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Greeting

As we this book present to you

Let kindest, judgment be OUf due.

Our Greeting please accept and be

Hearty in praise and charity.

A year-book opens to yOU!' view.







THE CAMPUS

The Campus is entered
through the Ward :McmOl'iai
Gateway, neat' which stands the
President's House. The grounds
arc well shaded and traversed in
various directions with concrete
walks, affording opnortu-
nity for walking in open nil'.
The views about the C11ll1PUS anti



DEDICATED TO

WILLIAM GIDEON BAKER, Jr., LL.B.,
OF THE CLASS OF 1894

WHO HAS MADE A SUCCESS" IN LIFE NOT IN ITS TRAPPINGS"



WILLIAM G, BAKER, )"

III selecting this name to place on the dedicatory page
of the ALOHA of 1910, the editors feel sure that the reasons are
evident to all who love Western "Maryland College.

?vII'. Baker belongs to a family which has shown the most
liberal and intelligent interest in the College for many years.
He himself is au honor graduate of the College, and for year" he
has been a leading figure in the affairs of its Alumni Assooia-
tion.

Mr. Bakel' was born ill Buckeystown, Frederick County,
Maryland, December 21, 1874, attended the public school there
until 1890 when he entered the Freshman Class of Western
Maryland College and graduated at the head of his class in 1894.
During that summer he was critically ill, and for a time his
life was despaired of, but after months of lingering uncertainty
he recovered, and his father erected on the College campus
t.he beautiful Chapel "in grateful recognition of the mercy
that spared the life of a beloved son," as the inscribed tablet in
Baker Chapel reads.

In the fall of 1895 he entered the Senior class of Yale and
took his A.B. degree there in June, 1896. He then took the law
Course in the University of Maryland, receiving the degree of
LL.B. iu 1899. In 1900 the finn of Baker, Watts and Com-
pany, bankers, was organized in Baltimore by himself and two
other young men, and it is now among the lending institutions
of the kind in the State.

Mr. Baker has been active in religious and civic affairs.
He was chosen treasurer of the Committee of Arrangements fOJ"

the International Christian Endeavor Convention held in Balti-
more, July, 1905, and the committee received great praise
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for the perfect manner in which the Convention was handled, especially in the way of finances. He was
an active member of the Campaign Committee which mised SOOO,OOOfor a new building for the Young Men's
Christian Association of Baltimore in 1906. He is one of the managers of Maryland School for Boys, and
takes an active interest in that State institution. He is chairman of the Maryland College Alumni
Committee which recently a fund of S10,000 to be added to the Endowment Fund of the College. He
is, moreover, an excellent and in frequent request for temperance addresses, Y. M. C. A. and
Christian Endeavor meetings, and so He has attempted many different things and has done them all
well. The only thing that seems to appall him is matrimony.





Preface

In publishing this book we have in view two aims; first, to reestablish a worthy

custom that has bee» neglected for the past six years, and second, to portray in

lasting form tho remembrences of QUI' college Course. \Yo do not claim any par-

ticular literary merit for this effort but at the same time we present the book as its
own apology. The diffiouluies attendant upon a work of this kind coincident with

the regular college exercises are too evident to require exposition here. 'We have
endeavored to make it representative of the college atmosphere, ill all its phases

including athletic, social, and intellectual interests. We hope at least to suggest
many of the wholesome features of OUr college days ill such a way that they will
remain fresh in the memory in years to come.

THE EI)['rORS.
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THE li'ACULTY



Faculty

THOMAS I-lAmL1'ON LEWIS, A.M., D.O., LL.D.,
President.

'YILJ,IAi\[ ROBER'rs l\i[CDANTE[" A.l\f.,
Yice-Preeident and Professor of Mathematics and A.stronomy.

1>IAnGARET M. ROllINSON, A.M.
Preceptreee.

Rev. JAMES WILr,1A~f R.EESE, A.l\'l., Ph.D. (Princeton),
Proteseor of Ancient Languages and Literature.

FERDINAND BONNOTTE, Ph.D. (Johns Hopkins),
Pl·ofessorofFrench.

GRANVILLE BULLOCK, A.B., Dean,

Associate Professor of Latin and Greek.

HEV. EDWIN ALONZOWARFIELD, A.:M., Ph.D. (Yale),
Projeeeor of English.

OnrHN EO"\YAfiD TIFFANY, A.M., Ph.D. (Michigan),
Ijl'ore.~8ol' of History and Polihcal Science.

IRVING ANGET,L FrET,D, B.S.
Proteeeor of Chemistry and Biology.

LOUIS CLARE HARRING'l'ON, B.S., M.E. (Michigan)
Professor of Phys'ic8 and Geology.
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JAMES' WIDDOWSON, A.M. (Columbia).
Professor of Philosophy and Pedagogy.

HERMAN SAMUEL TA Y, A.B.
Proteeeor ot Germam:

AI,BERTA HARHl~'I"l" AMS'I'EIN (New England Conservatory),
Piono and Pipe Organ.

ETHflLGARRETT JOHNS1'ON (New England Conservatory),
Piano.

IVlA.'rHH,oe B. RrMBACH
Vocal Music.

NANNIE C.UfILLA LEASE, A.l\1. (Emerson),
Teacher of Elocution and Director of G1pnnas-i'U,mfor Young IV01l1en.

MRS. F. M. HANDY,

Liororion:

BENJAMIN EDWIN GOODE. A.B.
Principal of the Preparatory Schoof.

Mus. B. E. GOODE,

A ssistant in the Prepm'atory School.

ARTHUR MONTROSE COTTRELL, A.B.
Director of Gymnasium for Young Men.

JOSHUA WEBSTER HERING, A.M., M.D., LL.D.
Lecturer on Physiology and Hygiene.
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Board of Trustees

..

J. \Y. HEJUNG, A.1\11., M.D., LL.D. Westminster, Md .. 1868
CHAS. B1LLINGSL8A, D,D.S .Westminster, Md 1872
E. O. GRlHES, ESQ Westminster, ]Vld 1870
w». C. Baxen, ESQ.. Buckeystown.Md IS77
P. 13 1\'ln:R8. E8Q.. UnionBriclge,l'v[d .1883
Hon. JOSHUA W. MILES ('78). .Princess Anne, MeI.J8S6
RJ,v. THOMAS H. LmVIS, D.D.,

LL.D. ('75) Westminster, Mel 1886
JAMES S. TONIA"'!, ESQ.. Washington, D.C., 1887
F[{!\,NK L. HERING, ESQ Finksburg, Md. .1892
JOSEPH W. SMITH, ESQ.. . Westminster, Mel. .1892
NATHAN H. BAILE, ESQ New Windsor, Md.lS93
CLARENCE F. NOH,\lflNT, ESQ. .. Washington, D.C. 1893
SAMUEL VANNORT, ESQ . Chestertown, Md .. 1893

REV. JAMES EARLE MA1.EY . Colora, Mel 1895
J. HOWELL Bn.LTNGSLEA, M.D ... Westminster, Md .1896
REV. FnANK T. LI'I'1'LE, D.D. Chestertown, Md 1896

REV. A. W. Mvrnsn Greenwood, De! 1897
JOSEPH ENGL.~Il, ESQ. Linwood, Mel .. 1897
S. R. HAR1U8, ESQ ('74). .Henderson, N. C .1897
REV. H. L ELDERD1CE,D.D. ('82) .Westrninstcr, Mel .1898
R.I~V. J. W. KIRK, B. D. ('83) Baltimore, Md.. 1000
REV. F. C. KLEIN.('80). Baltimore, Mel 1901
DANI1n BAKER, ESQ.. Baltimore, Md .. 1901
F. K. Henn, ESQ.. .Westminster, Mel .. 1901
l'VIIcToN ZOLLICKOFFER, ESQ Uniontown, Md 1901
REv.D L. GREENJo"IEW, D.O. Westminster, Mel 1903
Rlw. T. O. CROUSE, D.O. ('71).. Baltimore, Mel.. .1903
M. BATES STEPHENS, PH.D. .Annapolis, Mel . 190i
THO~lAS A.MuRRAY, LL.B .Baltimore, Mel .1905
Rev .. J. D. K1NZ~;R,D.D .Baltimore, Mel 1906
R.EV. FRANK. T. BENSON, B.D. ('S4)Denton, Mel 1906
B. FRANK CROUSE, ESQ. ('73) .... Westminster, Mel. 1906
REV.W. S. PHJ],LIPS Salisbury.Md 1905
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THEOLOGICAL SEl\UNAHY



t
Board of Governors

REV. JOHN DAVID KINZER, D.D., President, Baltimore, Mel.
REV. AUBllEY FRANKLIN HESS, PH.B., B.D., l(Q,_llsas City, Knn.
11E\", JOHN 1H. GILT" Seattle, \Vasll.
REV. CHARLES D. SINKINSON, D.D., Atlantic City, N. J.
REV. J. L. ?I'IlJ.Ls, D.D., Baltimore, Mel.
JOSHUA \VEBSTEH HellING, fLM., M.D., LL.D., 'I'reas.iror, Westminster, Mel.
FLETCIlHH R. HARRIS, M. D., Henderson, N. C.
J. NOfiA1AN \VILTJS, Greensboro, N. C.
CHARLES Y. YINGLING, Tiffin, O.
T. PLINY FrSllEB, Denton, Md.
Rev. HUGH LATIi\IEH ELDl;IlDICE, A.A!., D.D., Secretary, \Vestminster.

Faculty

RJJY. HUGH J,ATI~U,H E;.JH,aJ)lce, A.M., D.D., President, Professor of Hebrew and Prncticet Theo~ogy.

HEV. Cl.:\UDE C1CI':no DOUGLAS, A.Iv1., B.D., Professor of Greek and Biblical Theology.

R.~;\'.CHAIlLES ErnVAJW 1'0111.INI;;8, :\.13., D,O., Professor of Systematic und Historical Theology.

Rev. TUOMAS H.UIILTON LI;;Wlo;, A.1\"1., D.O., LL.D., Lecturer on Christian Evidences.

JOSHUA WEnSTER H,I\RING, A.lH., M.D., LL.D., Lecturer on Preservation of Health.

HEV. D. L GHEENJ11ELI}, D.D., Lecturer Oil Pastoral Theology.

REV. EDGAR T. H.EAD, Lecturer on Christ in Poetry.
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STOCKTON LiTERAllY SOCrETY



Senior Class

Middle Class

Students

Junior Class

C. W. BATES .. Inwood, N. Y.
Baltimore

,J. W. BnOIVN.
A. R CORN

J. A. DUDU~Y

J. E. PruTCHARD

R. TAYLOR

A. J. TORRY

W. F. WRIGHT

Preparatory

F. L. DUVALL

W. HEIRD

G. J. JOHNSON

l\1r. R SHEALY
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The Westminster Theological Seminary had its beginning in a resolution adopted by the Maryland Annual
Conference of thclHcthodistProtestantChurch in March, 1881. A committee consisting of Dr. J. T. Murr, Rev. P. 'L.
Wilson, and Dr. Charles Billingslea was appointed to perfect some plan whereby theology might be taught to the
students of western Maryland College, who were preparing for the ministry. Finding that it was impracticable to
establish such a department in the college it was decided to purchase a lot and erect buildings for a theological school.
Dr. T. H. Lewis was elected principal and SOon he began to raise the funds necessary to erect and equip the buildings
necessary for such an institution. In 1881 the institution was incorporated under the name of The Westminster Theo-
logical Seminary of the Methodist Protestant Church. Rev. T. H. Lewis served as president until 1886, when Rev.
J. T. Ward was elected as his successor. Soon afLer the death of Dr. Ward in 1896, Rev. I:I. L. Elc!erdice D.D. was
elected president and still holds this position. Under the administration of Dr, Elderdice many improvements have
been made, the COurse of study has been lengthened, and the Institution now compares favorably with the theologi-
cal schools of other denominations.

The attendance has grown steadily from year to year and ill the school year of 1909-1910 the maximum of forty
students was reached. Most of these enter the Methodist Protestant conferences but other denominations have come-
to be represented largely. Tile school is known and recognised all over the country as is shown by the large matrieuin-
tion from States far from Maryland.





Ollicers

Colors
MAIWON AND GHA r

Mollo

L.AHon OMNIA VINVIT

Plower
DUKe: 01" RrClnrONIJ RoslO



1910 Class Yell

Boom-a-rigger boom-a-vigor
AlIa walla zee
Arrah wauna Catilina parararuakee
Novel» decim centem decim
Ducit nunc ceteros
Summus primus altissimus
Excellimus generos
Bedaracka hecatoua narahegazen

Seniors, seniors
1910.
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SENiOR CLASS



Class Roll

HARRY R....r,PH COVER

MAl'.UE INEZ HALL

BELLE CAMPBELL HII,L.

lVfIIUAM lVIILLER

'VILLIAM RWHATW ·WILEY.

CHARI,ES Panni- WRIGHT.

Z1



The-Class of 1910 entered Western Maryland College in the fall of 1906 as the largest class, up to that time, that
had ever entered college. Sinceour matriculation there have been a few additions, many subtractions and no divisions,
until now we are graduating with twenty-eight. We have now reached our maturity in college life and will herein
chronicle a fewof the happenings that have made our collegedays eventful.

Our first roll-callwas answered by twenty-one graduates from the Prep School and forty-four new students. Our
Freshman year was one of careful tutelage under the direction of the Upper-Classmen. Hazing thrived. In this year
we laid the foundation for future success. Dr. Lewiswas away and we got our start under circumstances that bred in
us a spirit of independence that the Doctor has tried in vain to eradicate during the last three years. We had more fun
per capita than any preceding or following class has ever had. But the pace was too strong for some as the nurn~er
of expulsions and suspensions will attest. The class was a unit From the first day it arrived on CollegeHill. In athletics
wemade good. Mack and Whealton made the Varsity football team Smith the baseball, and Eklerdice, Gill, Moore,
and wheelton the track teams. In basketball we secured second place with a team composed of Captain Mack,
Elderdioe,Latimer, Gill, and Roberts. We closed the year with the best display of fireworks that had been seen here up
to that time and the Ciceronian Oration by Smith. The elocution contestants were Gerringer, Lewis, and Smith;
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Kennedy, Israel, and Parks. Gerringer and Kennedy won. The class medal was won by Gill, but was refused him
because of alleged indiscretions. TIle girls' medal was won by Miss Parks.

At the beginning of our Sophomore year we found our number diminished by about half. But this year found
us experienced and ready for anything. We hazed as seldom before and never since. Dr. Lewis prohibited hazing
and we started in and hazed them all over again. Our class election next occupied our attention and was held
without the least semblance of friction or ill-feeling. The new officers entered with a will into the important matter
of arranging our Hallowe'en Entertainment. We rendered a program that was highly praised and is now considered the
ideal towards which ocher classes strive. The girls gnve a Mock Commencement, the cast including them all. The
boys' Minstrel Show is the best performance ever given at Hallowe'en. It included Wiley and Elrlerdice end-men: Gill
intcrlocutor; and Smith and Lewis musicians, and was followedby a juggling and clog-dancing musical encore by Smith,
Thompson, and Elderdicc. After the show the Freshmen furnished additional amusement around the bonfire on the
Girls' Side. In athletics we continued our progress, furnishing three football men, and three baseball men. In basket-
ball we had almost a new team but succeeded ill tying for second place. Wiley and Parks won the Elocution medals
and Gill and Foard, the class medals at, Commencement.

The Junior year is generally considered an uneventful one in college life. But it was then that we began to make
a very enviable record in studies. Thirteen receivedHonorable Mention for is probably a larger percent-
age of the class than was ever so honored. At the culmination of the of the college course we also
excelled, for our Junior Banquet was pronounced a success. Toastmaster and Chairman T. S. Englur perfected the
arrangements to a far greater degree than had ever been attempted before. The event was one to mark a stage in
our career for the Junior Banquet is really the beginning of the end.

As Seniors we have often been censured for lack of dignity but we have met all requirements of the Faculty and
have taken it upon ourselves to have a good time regardless of what anyone thinks about it. 'Ve believe that our pred-
ecessors have frequently mistaken assumed dignity for real merit. A black gown and a sombre countenance are
not infallible indications of a completed education.

Iu the Society Contests wc furnished our quota of orators and essayists and feel safe ill saying that by them the
standard of these contests has not been lowered. Day and Lewis represented Irving; Gerringer and Smith, Webster;
Parks and Hill, Philo; and Israel and Steele, Browning; Irving and Browning winning. Lewis has been chosen Inter-
collegiate Orator with Gerringer alternate. Our Senior Elocution recitals have been up to the standard and the
Music Recitals have surpassed those of recent years.
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The Class of 1909 graduated and strange to say athletics did not suddenly 11;0 out. of existence at W. M. C. In
spite of the raising of the course lind the imposition of extra work upon us we found time for athletics, at the same time
keeping up the standard of the Junior year' in class work. Athletics this year have been on a higher plane than ever
before. The football team made 11 better record than any other team in the history of the college aile! we consider it a
class honor to claim the capt.ain of that tear». Baseball is also making strides second only to foocball and we arc
proud of claiming the captain of the team of '09, one of the most. finished players in College. Our basketball team
easily defeated every tenm in the school except our friendly rivals, the Sopbs and we pushed them hard in our game
for the championship.

Probably the last event of importance before our graduation is the publication of this book. We offer no apologies
for it althougt it represents the work of only about three months. We fee! that we will be repaid for our efforts by
reestablishing a very worthy custom.

The last event will be Commencement Day. After that great day may oursuccess be as marked when we arc
cattercd to the four winds of Heaven as when so closely united at western Maryland College.



JAMES IV1l'fCHELL B.lJJNNI!:'I'T Rivertcn, Md.

Historical Pe(/(I(Jo!J!l

"Wh:1.L sweet delight n quict life affords."

\V. L. S.; Vice-President webster, '10

"Fraulein" is the personification of moileneivcness and meekness,
who never did anybody any harm 01 good either as far as we
know. He never goes to pat-lor, was never to speak to a gid-

to be 11 hermit. He has never broken a single College
r.de, we don't know whether this is to his credit 01' not, fat' he
has had no inclination to do so, He takes some interest in politics,
believes in state's rights especially the rights of the Eastern Shore, and
always goes homo to vote.
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HARRY H.ALPH COVER .Westminster, Md.

HiSl07"ical-Elocltlion

"A prattling babe in his mother's erma."

I.L. S.; ClllssBasketbnll,'lO.

"Kid" Cover is more inquisitive than any other girl in College.
He is one of our town students and spends his evenings thinking up
pointless questions to fire at us (Gatling Gun fashion) the next day.
The "Kid" never had a college strike until his Senior year-says he
would rather be with her than cat-we would ruther eat. Ever since
Cover lost his curls and kilts he has had Anna Gebr (geared). By her
family he was appropriately dubbed "dessert" as he tame after every
meal-now he is deserted for she has outgrown 111m.
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JOHN WIL;>,runTON DARLEY .Baltimore, Md.

Engineming Pedagogy

"God made llim, therefore let him pass for a man."

I. L. S.; Vlce-Preeident hying, 'to

Darley hailed from B. C. C. and entered the Junior Class. He is
one of our quiet boys who entertains himself in his own way in his
own room. Shortly after arriving at College he got :1 strike on "Popu-
la.rity" and since that time he has spent most of his spare moments ill
eating fudge and reading UK. O.B's." from the other side. He is a close
student and expects to win fame and fortune as a patent lawyer.
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New Freedom, Pa

llistorical-El.oclltion

"God bless the uinn who firlH invcn[ed sleep!'

Business MMliIgcr Monf.hly,
Business M'\lIagcl' ALOHA;

"Cbaullcey" for the last three years has been tormented Huck
with his jokes-" Heh, Heh." In his Senior year Chauncey the
famou.~leader of the Sunday afternoon Joint-Meetings in Smith-Hall
and of the rough house parties in Ward Hall. At the latter he always had
time to Cuny a uunk. In the Love game the "Ump" has only called
one strike on Chauncey during his foul' years in the game, He is one
of Ourinnocent who says and does it lot of queer things in his un-
natural way, He a good-hearted fellow who docs nobody any harm
and is always ready to help a friend.
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GEOUG~, MONIWE ENGI,AU. New Windsor, Md.

E-ll(jinam'i'IJ{j

"The of hia Iuec sours ripe grnpcs."
S.; Class l'l"fedal, '00.

"Dickic" having completed his course at New windsor College
was able with his abbreviated knowledge and pants to enter the
Freshman Class. He is one of the most studious boys in the class
and has always succeeded in making the believe that he
has made the point (except one time in Dickie has the
automobilitis bad. He has ordered a new ; he says it will
be a very comfortable machine but of course we will have to take his
word for that as we are sure he will never give us an opportunity to
try it. He is a very bashful young man and very retiring upon all

but nevertheless he does get up the nerve to take a certa'n
girl out a spin now and then.
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THOMAS SHEPHERD ENGLAfI, . .Medford, Md.

Historical-Elocution

"He druweth out tile thread of his verbosity filler uhan the staple of his
argument."

J L. S.; Mnnngor Basketball, '10; Class Treasurer; Vice-President
Irving, '00; ClaslI Chnirmnn, 'Ofi-'07: As~t. Business Mnnngcr
Monthly, '00; Business Munnger ALOUA; Toustmaeter Junior
I3anquet,'O!) ,

"Tom" matriculated at ,V. M. C. in the fall of 1903, and since that
with slighL interruptions, has been a loyal member of OUI" class.

He the holder of two enviable college records-the long-distance
sleeping and the largest number of demerits in one month. He was also
the baritone of the famous(?) Soph quartette and the ever willing instigator
of the latest opera songs for whose miraculous imitations the music-
loving student-body had to sulfur in silence. Tom has recognized mana-
gerial ability and goes into business schemes red-hot, even grumbles
when his chocolate is below 212°. His head is full of big ideas, but his
hearers never understand them for he expresses them ill words bigger
than the idea.
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LAURA B;:LLl~ FOAHU .Forest Hill, Md

lJislorl:cal-Pedagogy-Elocllt/;o'n

Brownlngj , ..,",,Bllsincssl'vInnug()f
'08,;00

"Fcardia" came laughing up CollegeHill in our Soph year. She is
very studious and has set it pace in class work that none of the other
girls have been able to keep up with. She is good-natured, jolly, and
always for anything in the way of fun that is floating around
the halls. is the ringleader in trailing up 'things to cat. Her chief
fault is borrowi.ng shoe-polish which ehe always forgets to return.
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Elon College, N. C.

!liMo-rical-Elocution

"Love did his reason blind."

w.

"Nancy" hailed from the Tar Heel State with a
importance hanging from his shoulders, which he has 1I'0r'n
his college course. He is a great ladies man and has had Sevum! serious
love affairs during his busy college life. Let us hope' he survives his
present strike. Before any definite action is taken upon any college
0)' class election in which he is interested "Nancy" always wants to be
consulted and reminds one of the injury done his dignified personage
if he is not consulted. The biggest thing about him is his name. His
real name is "Linley Willi/UTI Pinkney Passmore Gerringer." But
what's in 11 name? \Ye couldn't be expected to remember this, :>0 out
of respect 1'01' his Freshman strike we call him "Nancy."
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ROBERT JOSHUA GILT, Seattle, WasIl.

H'istoric(!l-J!:loCltlion

"A lion among I,he ladies is a most, dreadful thing."

"Bob" doesn't remember the time when he did not come to
western and we don't either, However we do remember
tho timo when left 1'01' a while, He is one of the most level-headed
fellows in the college and is a natural leader the Icllows ; and
has excelled both in athletics and studies. He has credit. of being
captain of Western IHtu'yland's best Ioothnll tCUJl1, whose success was
due in a large measure to his interest 1We! courage, He is almost a
freak in studies, for ho was always sick in bod on hard days and the
other days he was excused from because hc was feeling bad,
but in tho finals 130bhas never had less than
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MAMIE INEZ HALL ..Lillian, Va.

Historical-Pedagogy

"As fickle ae a changeful dream."

PcL. S.; Class Poetess; Vice-President Philomathenn ; Vice-Preeidcut
Y. W. C. A.

"Mamie" is the mischievous one of our girls who is never happier
than when enjoying a joke on someone else. During her course here
ehohas been the perpetrator of many little embarrassing pranks upon
he- class and schoolmates. Of course it is not our place to mention
them, but we can't refrain from asking you if you remember the one
that kicked backward and hit her about Thanksgiving time of our
Sophomore year. We hope you don't. Mamie studies all the time
she is not engaged in tricks. Of all curious girls she is the most curious.
She lets her imagination run loose and her tongue, too.



.Uniontown, M d

Historical-Pedagogy

"Vain as a leaf upon a etrenm."

P. L. S.; Prcsid"'nt Philom athean: Philomathean Contestant, '09;
Buskotbnll Referee

"Belle" IS the only minister's daughter in t.he class. She is Inter-
. ested in clerical work, especially in the Seminary. She, Jack, and
Mamie, form a triumvimte~the consolation trio. Belle was deeply
in love in her Freshman and Sophomore years but time has wrought its
changes and she receives her present joy from past memories. She is
noted for her obstinate disposition and frigid ways.
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BELLE CAMPBELL HII,I,. . . Uniontown, M d

flistorical-Pedagog·y

"Vain as u leaf upon n stream."

P. I,. S.; Prcsidrmt Philomnthenn; Philomuthcan Contestant, 'OIl;
Basketball Referee

"Belle" is the only minister's daughter in the class. She is inter-
ested in clerical work, especially in the Seminary. She, Jack, and
Mamie, form a triumvir·ate-the consolation trio. Belle was deeply
in love in herFreshman and Sophomore years but time has wrought its
changes and she receives her present joy from past memories. She is
noted for her obstinate disposition and frigid ways.
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FLORENCE EL1S£ ISllAEL. Baltimore, Md.

Historical-Pedagogy-BlocuMon

"If I forget thee, 0 Israel, let my right hand forget her cunning."

B. L. S.; President 13rownillg; Winning Browning Contestant, '08, '09.

"Elise" is the only representative of the Hebrew race in the class.
She has a accent in her voice which she uses to great ad-
vantage on all She sleeps all during study hour and sits up
at night until 12 o'clock reading novels. Her chief pleasure is telling
about swell balls she has attended in Baltimore. She is the only song-
stress in the class. Sweeps her room about once a term and supplies
Senior Hall with jelly and preserves. Her strong point is asking the
Profs puzzling questions in class, such as "What is 11 grain elevator?"
and "What is your opinion on the subject of Realism?"
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l'VJARY ETHEr. JOY Leonardtown, MeL

Historical-Pedagogy-Elocution

"Let the world slide."

P. J•. S.; College Monthly Staff; Vice-President Philcmnthcun.

"Jack" has the Souuiem twang to her voice and is a great lover of
her home. She is an easy-going giri who takes things as they come,
a.nri wears the same care-free expression whether she is pleased or not.
Juck lives in "Happy-go-Iucky-renlm " all the time; she studies, talks,
and plays with the same moderate amount of energy in each one. Jack
if> rather inclined to nervousness and is much troubled by ghosts. She
won the leather medal for telling jokes.
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V ES'J'A IREN E KnfLER. .Williamsport, Md.

Historicat-Pedayoyy-Music

"Tf music be the food or Love, play on."

B. L. S.; President Brownb,g; Litorm-y Editor ALOHA;Clues Basketball.

OUfclass is noted for its small girls-both as to number and size.
Of them all Irene is the smallest. She is quite Do busy little girl, tries to
take part in all phases of college life and becomes very indignant if she
is foiled in any of her plans. She is a great lover of music and all her
spare time is spent in Music Hall. She never allows an opportunity to
pass to give her viewson subjects, both of importance and of insignifi-
cance. Irene is a Williamsport authority on Pedagogy. She has become
noted for the big feast she gave her classmates in February, and the
candy she sent her clearly beloved German teacher on Valentine's Day
"And he saidt, Irene, r cla.nkyou!"
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'VII,LIAM AUGUSTUS LgOFORD .Casar, N. C.

Historical-Elocution

"I'm a Tnr Heel born, I'm II Tnr Heel bred,
Andwhen JdieT'rna'l'flrl:leeldC-lld."

IV. L S.j Vice-President Webster, 'lOj Vice-President Y.l\1. C. A, 'IO.

"Gus" has never shown a brilliancy in any special
line, but has always been a and hard-working student. He
actually takes his work seriously. The only time he has ever lost. from

hanging around the classroom door when the Prof was absent.
a stickler for parliamentary law, and does all in his power to

observe it. when it will turn the election in his favor. Some
Gus that he had a clerical appearance so he took

the cue and since that time has been following the path that leads to
the ministry. •
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RUSSELL VINTON Lli:WIS .Gaithersburg, Md.

H£iJlorical-Pedagogy-Elowl':on

I/Whcnwell.!"cl'I'f-A-H.-ll-I-E-D
H-A-P-P-Y we'll be."

"R. V. ': is the only married man in college'. This misfortune befell
him during Christmas vacation of his Junior year. Before that epoch-
making event took place he went regularly to Parlor, but now he goes
to Baltimore every Saturday. His second great misfortune was having
the mumps in his Sopbomore year. He always worked hard at his studies
and has made a of elocution and oratory. Lewis
is business man and the enviable knack of knowing how
to make money. This knowledge is especially valuable to a man afflic-
ted with marriage. Good thing he has it.
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MIRIAM MILI,ER. Cherry Hill, Md.

Classical-Pedagogy

"Her voice was ever soft, gentle, n.nd low,
An uxcellcnt thing in woman."

P. L. S.; Vice-President Philomuthean : Class Prophctces ; Literary
Editor ALOHA; President Girls' Athletic Association; Captuln
Basketball.

"Miriam" is one of the chummy girl." in school who is rather
reserved until you know her well. She is good-natured and always
ill for lun. Takes a great interest in things outside of class work and
is a faithful worker on anything pertaining to the welfare of the class
or college. She and Helen are "roomies," being the only two among
the girls in the class. If you sec Helen you may know Miriam is the
girl with her.



EARLY HAMP'I'ON MOSER. .Shoals, N. C.

Historical-Pedagogy-Elocul-ion

"A verygentleLeast, and of /I good conscience."

W L. S.; President Webster, '10; Exchnnge Editor Monthly, '10;
Editor-in-Chief ALOHA; Preliminary Intercollegiate Contest, '10.

"lVIosser" has made two stabs itt his college course at Western
Maryland. He was a Soph ill the '09 Class-left collegefor two years,
taking summer work at the University of North Carolina.and came buck
last fall to graduate WIth the Class of 1910. His officialposition here is
guarding the Prep School, for which he has received the title" King
of the Brutes." Moser studies some, stands in with the Profs, and.gets
alongwell in his work. He has the Prep School at his mercy for any
ordinary purpose. Also has the habit of escorting the music teacher
from Levine Hall to College. He is a steady fellowand willmake good
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CECILLB l\'IARCELINE PARKS. .Parksley, va.

Classical-PedagoGy-Elocution

"The greatest fnult I should say, is to be conscious of none."

"Cecil,' number two, is the lending joker on t.heGirts' Side.
Derives lots from stealing door keys and setting alarm clocks to
go off in the middle of the night. Next to Bell she is the hungriest girl
in the class and always accompanies hOI" on her tour for eatables. That
is why Bell has to make so many tours. Cecil gets along wellwith the
girls, but finds occasion for frequent quarrels with the Preceptress.
She is inclined to be contrary and is very determined to accomplish
whatever she sets her head to.
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FRANCIS PHILO PHEJ,PS Cambridge, Md.

Engineer'ing-Pedagogy

'lOi

"Ftdo" and his
tr-inity and a Math suffice for his history. -He is a very
thorough student, but the rest of makes mistakes sometimes.
His most fatal one was made in surveying, moving the transit before
the observation had been made. In his Junior year he made and donated
to OUl' Physics laboratory a wireless telegraphy machine. He never had
a college strike, but the love light always shone in his eyes when the
mail arrived from Tampa. Fide, generally speaking, is a wide-awake
fellow, but he has lots of trouble with his little finger going to sleep.
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THm.tAS FORE~1AN SMITH .Deuton, Mel.

Historical-Pedagogy

"Men will wrangle for religion; wri te Ior it.; figbtfor it;die for it; any-
• thing but-live for it."

W. L. S.; Varsity Baseball, '07, '08, '00, '10; Onptnln,
Footba.ll, '09; Webster, Orator 'Oil; Vice-President
Basketball, '00; President webster, '10

"Smittie" is an Eastern Sho' man and is always talking about
"clown borne there where T live." He is very cautious whenever
fun is on hand and always keeps a sharp lookout for the Profs. He
subject to the blues and sometimes his moody spells last several days,
but as soon as he hears from "her" he is all right again. He is a Past
Grand Master in the gentle art of bluffing. He answers so earnestly
that the Profs always give him credit whether he is on the subject
or not. Smittie is somewhat changeable but take him "all-around"
he is a pretty" wise old owl."
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JOSEPH MARSHALl. THOMPSON .North East, Md

Historical-Pedagogy

"The soul of tbis muu is in his clothca."

1. L. S.; Varsity Baseball, '08, '09, '10; Tennis team 'Oi.

"Skeeter" severed himself from the maternal apron strings and
came to us in the fall of 1906. Since that time he has held the position
of Fashion Plate for the whole college. His clothes always fit and
never need bruehmg. He is a good student, but never has to study
hard, for he hasthe knack of getting his lessons quickly. Skeeter, as his
name implies, is small, but his temper is very great and easily provoked.
If he had a stature to fit it, we would shrink in terror from its sudden
outbursts, but as it is we only laugh. He often affords us entertainment
by clog dancing, in which art he is proficient.
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Wn,I,IAi\I DOLLY TIPTON. Jarrettsville, Md.

Engineering-Pedago{J?j

"He Lhnf hath It beard is more than a youth.
He t.hnf hath no beard is less than u mn»."

I. L. 8 ; Captain Football Reserves, '09; Clnsa Baeket.bnll, 'IOj Mandolin Club

"Huck" is synonymous with snowballing, ducking, appropriating
milk and chickens, and general "rough housing." But, "dog-gone it all,"
he didn't mean any harm by it. He had the misfortune of gctting sick
in Baltimore and stayed over his time, for which the Faculty donated
him a paltry twenty-five. Huck is a good-natured chap and full of fun,
but Our Dean says that he has no more chance for the all-around medal
than a Prep. Huck seldom gets caught in his tricks, but one time our
detective Prof spotted him under a bed, and after three imperative calls
Huck crawled out, saying apologetically, "Prof, I didn't hear you the
fir·st two Limes you called."
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EWEL DOROTHEA WELCH .Hoyes, Md.

1fi.~torical-Peda(jogy-Eloc"U.i·io/l.

"\Vhntevc.r anyone docs or says, I must bc.good.'.'

Tenm, '00, '10,

Miss Welch is the best athlete in the
gil"!in college. Her class spirit is a minus she being the
girl in the class who refused to support ALOlIA. Her piety is genu-
ine. She holds the college rules as sacred proclamations-no matter
how hungry, she always refuses to take part in midnight feasts. Her
favorite occupation is studying and Elocution when Elise
i.~n't. Claims to be indifferent to the
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Cl,ARENCE WILLIAM WnEAL'I'ON. . .Chincoteague, Va.

Hisiorical-Elccuiion.

"He is a pleasing elf enough, but laay na the devil."

\Y. L. S.; Varsity Football, '06, 'Oi, '08, 'O!J; Claes Baskctbufl, '08, '00, '10,
Captain, '10; President 'Webster; President Class; Varsity Truck,
'Oi; Literary Editor ALOHA.

"Claroooonta," though disappointed in Jove, is cheerful still. He
keeps us awake at night singing" Gee, I wish I had my olel girl back
again" and "I wonder who's kissing her now." Clarence is a Iasy,
good-natured, all-around good fellow. He is a friend to everybody in
college and spends most of his time developing the social side of college
lire. Since his Freshman year his room has been the loafing joint for the
bunch who wish to drive dull care away. He is a Past Grand Master in
the gentle art of bluffing. Generosity is another one of his traits, and
the class bas many pleasant recollections of the oyster feeds he gave us
in times of famine.
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WILLIAM Rrcaxnn \VrLEY Jarrettsville, Md.

Enaineeriny-Eloc·ltlioll.-PedaUoY"!J

"Frame I.hymind to mirth and merriment
Which bars u thousand hnrms nnd lengthens life."

Mother culls him Willie,
Sister calls him Will,
Father culls him William,
But the fellows call him "Bill."

At the first glance one would think Bill 11 little saint, witb his blue
eyes and golden hair, but he isn't. He might have been when he first
came to Western Maryland, and in 1906, but not now. Bill is a good
student and works hard (at exam time). Inloveweeannotsaywheth_
er- William is a success Or not, for he has had at least two now girls
each year. He has been known to quote Latin when laboring under
great excitement, so the Chief of Police says. We can truthfully say
that the three biggest things about him are his heart and his feet.
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CHARLES PERRY 'VmGI!T Federalsburg, Md.

Biology-Pedagogy

"I'm uti the daughters ill my father's hOllse,
Andlltll,hebrotherstoo."

w. L. S.; Vice-President Webster; Literary Editor ALO!!,\

"Alice" is the only medical scientific student in the class. He is
also our only musician. He spent most of his laboratory in the
.1unior year catching imaginary bees on the other heads. As
Peanuts, he was the down and major attraction in our exhi-
bition. He is full of fun and always ready to play 11 trick on some one.
Has the habit of taking off Gerringer's shoes in Philosophy-much to
the discomfort of the rest of the class. He is very particular about
his dress, washes his hair at least once nday, and is altogether the dearest
"girl" youmost ever met.
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'Senior Class Ballot

(These results arc the exact returns of a ballot taken by a committee of representative lowor-classmeu ap-
pointed by the Editors.)

Hardest Student
Studies Least.

Heaviest
Tallest
Shortest
Lightest.
Oldest.

Boys

GILL

.. LEWIS

Best Orator
Best Elocutionist.
Best Debater (tie)
Most Insignificant.
Greatest Dude
Best Football ..
Best Baseball
Best Basketball
Best Track Man
Best Tennis (tie)
Most Popular.
Most Conceited.
Most Influential (tie)
Most Reliable
Most Unreliable.
Best Singer. • SMITH

SMITH

G'LL
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Best Singer-Thinks He is.
Done Most for College
Done Most for Class.
Done Most for Himself.
l'vlostSelflsh(tie),
Pinkest Whiskers

Heaviest.
Lightest.
Tallest.
Shortest
Oldest.

Girls
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Prophecy

It was a beautiful summer afternoon in the month of July, 1920, when I, Miriam Miller, strolled out into the
garden to read. Since my graduation from W. M. C. in 1910, I had spent several years at my favorite pastime, gymna-
sium work, in a fashionable boarding school for girls. Whether or 1I0t my students profited by my strenuous efforts
along this line I know not, but I am quite sure that I enjoyed the work immensely, for in "ye olden days" at W.M.C.
I liked nothing better than to go into the" gym" and coach basketball teams. Even though school had been closed for
several months, my interest in my work had not waned, and this warm afternoon I had chosen the coolest spot in the
garden, where undisturbed I might peruse the latest work on girls' athletics. Seated in a comfortable rustic chair,
I opened my book,but, strange to say, its contents failed to interest me, and before long I found my eyes centered on a
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bed of pansies at my feet. Again and again I tried to become absorbed in my book, but my eyes invariably wandered
to the pansy bed, while my thoughts reverted to days of long ago, and my dear old classmates at W. M. C. So
absorbed was I in my revery that I unconsciously cried out, "Oh, that. I might once more behold my dear classmates!"
Was it the sound of my own voice that made me start? No, for standing directly in front of me was a tiny sprite,
scarcely as tall as the highest pansy.

"What dcet thou wish?" he asked in a shrill, piping voice, and I answered mechanically, "To sec my 1910 class-
mates of w. M. C,"

"Alas, that is impossible," he cried, "for they are scattered all over the world,"
"Then to knowwhat each of them is doing," I persisted.
"That wishmay be granted,' was the answcr. "Do not move until I return."
T remained, bewilderednot only at his sudden appearance, but. as much so at his mysterious disappearance. What

seemed hours, but in reality were only a few minutes, passed when I heard a slight grating sound, and turning, saw
my little friend standing quite close,while behind him came eight other little fairies dragging a huge book. This, the
first fairy opened with difficulty, and began to run his fingers clownthe index.

"The first uame?" he asked, and I replied, "J. M. Bennet,"
"As one who heads the list in the class of 1910,J. M, Bennet, the straight man, also stands first in the capacity of a

business man. There are but fewof us who do not make mistakes sometimes; J. M. certainly made a mistake when he
attempted to fill the vacancy of the professorship in one of the Southern colleges. Perhaps he would have been more
successful if he were not so easily embarrassed. He was altogether too popular with the girls, who promptly began to
buzz around him in true Southern fushion. This was too much for him, for he is naturally shy of girls, so he decided to
change his vocation, and go into business. He is now a member of the well-known finn, Bennet and Company, in New
York. May the fates prosper him!

"It seems to me that some people never know their own minds," the fairy went on, with a sigh. "Now, there
is your rosy-checked classmate Ralph Cover. He always was a funny chap, and lost his head whenever a girl made
'goo-goo' eyes at him. His one aim is still to accumulate enough to buy It home, but how to bring this about is a prob-
lem for Ralph. Many occupations has he tried, and he has become a sort of 'Jack of all Trades, Master of NOlle'.
Soon after graduating he tried his hand at writing short stories for some of the leading magazines, But as only a few
of these were accepted he soon became discouraged and gave up hope of ever accomplishing anything along this line. He
next turned his attention to public speaking, You might wonder why he had not tried this before, as his oratorical
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powers were always in evidence at college. Sometimes we feel certain that he will shine as one of the greatest orators of
the day.

"If Mr. Darley \Viii .only come down for a reasonable length of time, I will attempt to portray him along with
the rest of his classmates," the fairy went on. "If he had continued to do what apparently seemed his greatest delight
at college, you would say that he is tramping throughout the country with his surveying instruments, but such is
not the case. Instead he has turned out to be a professor. Were you to enter the scientific department of the University
of Virginia, you would be very much surprised to see your classmate. He seems to be very much wrapped up in his work,
and is apparently making a great success of it. After leaving W. M. C., Mr. Darley entered Princeton, and later was
appointed a professor in the University of Virginia, where he is now one of the most important members of the faculty.

"After leaving college Chauncey Day attended the Seminary. He remained there for two years, but soon found
out that the ministry was not his calling. He, therefore, decided to tum his attention to something more profitable, in
the money-making line. You will recall that he was always broke when at college. The mystery of his dreaminess in his
Senior year can probably be explained by the fact that he was always busily engaged in building air castles concerning
Steele. He now has a monopoly over the Steel Trust in the city of Pittsburg. Chauncey was always a bright boy, ex-
cept. where jokes were concerned. Even to this day when [I, clever remark is made in his presence, he will turn around,
scratch his head, anel say, 'Is that a joke?' and probably laugh the next week. The pride of Chauncey's heart was
always his lumdwriting, but this has so throughly changed since his college days, that no one would dare accuse him of
writing so much like a that he would get his dates mixed."

In a few minutes the "Probably you would like to heal' about G. M. Engler. 'Rosy' was one of
your scientific boys, and graduating he took up the sarne line of work in one of our large colleges. Before long he
published a book entitled 'A Pedal Steering Attachment for Automobiles', which was universally accepted as one of
the best ever written on that subject. The colleges all over the country began to use this in their courses, and your class-
mate became one of the most famous scientists of the day. Some people would have stopped and settled down to ease
and comfort for the rest of their lives, but not so with 'Rosy.' He worked 011, harder if it were possible, and you need
not be surprised if you hear of some of the most intricate scientific problems of the day, along this same line, being solved
by him.

"On leaving college it was Tom Englar's desire to study law. He went to the university, studied very hard, and
graduated well up in his class. That same year he was admitted to the Maryland Bur. From this time on he made rapid
strides in the profession, and is looked upon as one of the most distinguished and capable lawyers of the present day.
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There is nothing surprising in the advance he has made along this line when you recall the extensive vocabulary that
was always at his command. Whenever he utter'ed any preposterous adjective, as he often did, it was not even neces-
sary to ask if it were a word in good use. You may rest assured that Tom will make his mark in the world.

"The first girl in the class, alphabetically and studiously, is your old friend L. Belle Foard, the former president of
the Y. W. C. A. You must travel far to find her, for she is now teaching in .'1. kinciCl'glll"tenin the distant land of Japan.
After leaving W. M. C. she devoted several years to special kindergarten work, in the meantime studying the Japanese
languagc, and finally accepted a call to the foreign field. From intimate association with her at Western Maryland, you
are safe in assuming that she bas attained success in her labors, and by her unlimited patience and exceedinggood nature
has won the hearts of al! her pupils.

"Next to the president of the Y. W. C. A. comes the president of the Y. M. C. A., Linley WilliamGerringer'. who»
he carne to W. M. C. it was his intention to go thmugh the seminary, as well as the college. His gift as an orator was
decidedly apparent, even in the first years of his collegecourse; therefore you will not be surprised to learn that he now
holds the responsible position of Pastor of one of the most important charges of the North Carolina M. P. Conference.
Wore you to attend the annual conference you Wouldvery often hear Mr. Gerringer's voice, discussing some of the great
church problems." When I heard this I was not greatly surprised, for at collegewhenever Linley understood anything
he went at it with the determination to suceeed at any cost; and his interest in his present work docs not belie his
record at collegeand seminary.

"Had you entered the Capitol at Washington during the last session of Congress, you would have seen in the legis-
lature your old classmate, Robert J. Gill, the tall member of your class. From W. M. C. he went to Princeton, and
after graduating from there, entered public life as a politician. Debating was always his forte, hence we find him taking
a lively part in the proceedings of the Bouse. At the last session he introduced a bill to abolish the negro suffrage
amendment and fought valiantly for its Success. WheLheror not he will succeed in the future I do not know, but the
bill tailed to pass at the last session. You may be sure, however, that he will never rest until he has accomplished this
one desire of his heart. I am certain his success as a politician is assured.

"In Old Virgiuny along the banks of the Wicomicostands an old-time mansion. Its mistress is your friend Mamie
HnH who is now devoting her time and talents to writing. Poems are her chief productions, but she has also written
some interesting books, the most widely renowned being 'The Superiority of the South over the North.' She is now
laboring over a work entitled 'Hints for Increasing One's Vocabulary.' II; is quite possible that this question Occurred
to her because of a suggestion offered by 'Doc' in Bible study long years ago at W.M. C. when that superior gentleman
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vociferously berated the Senior girls because they lacked broad enough minds to permit the employment of a new word
whenever occasion demanded. It is the fervent hope of all concerned that this bookwill prove a success.

"Out in the rural village ofX- stands a pretty little parsonage with large red roses and honeysuckles around the
front porch. The room whichwe enter is very cosyand home-like, and at the piano sits our old friend Belle Hill, but
another name has been added to her signature for she has becomemistress of the parsonage. She is busily engaged in
playing over old familiar hymns from which the parson may select the most appropriate for serviceon the followingday.
After graduating from the college she taught school for a while near her own home, until two years ago when she deci-
ded to leave her father's parsonage and rule over that of the man of her choice

"If on certain evenings during the winter you were to visit thc opera house in one of our large Northern cities you
would scarcely find standing room. What is the attraction? Read on YOUr program 'Miss Hooper.' After completing
her musical course at W. M. C. she studied abroad for several years, where she acquired great skill as a pianist and
finally returned to her native land to win glory and renown. All of her success at home and abroad has failed to change
her from the quiet little girl of collegedays."

The little fairy laughed to himself and then went on: "On one of the fashionable avenues of Baltimore stands a
large pretentious mansion. Would it be very difficult for you to guesswhich of our number is mistress here? It is Elise
who is a leader of society in the city. She is surrounded by every luxury that heart can desire. It is her chief delight to
give large receptions and balls. I am sure you are not surprised for she was always a lover of pleasure, and it is evident
that her powers of entertaining have not waned during the ten years that have elapsed since her graduation at W. M. C.

"It is always the unexpected that happens. Mary Ethel Joy, 'Jack,' of former days, has long since discarided her
boyish nickname and with it her careless happy go-lucky disposition. You would scarcely recognize her in the dgnified
matron who presides so gracefully over the daintily appointed tea-table. Who would have thought that she would
settle down so S0011 to the monotonous round of household duties? But.would you call it monotonous if you could catch
sight of the cheerful face and hear bcr blithe voice singing all day long? You will recall she took 'Vocal' at W. M. C.
for one-fifth of a term during her Sophomore year. Undoubtedly she is happy.

"Should you like to know what, has become of the smallest member of your class, Vesta Irene Rimier? You will
not be surprised to learn that she is making her mark in the world. Whenever a political meeting is being held in the
city hall at Hagerstown there you may behold 'Kim' rising to take the floor during the hottest discussion. With
her 'Well-er-er' and her 'Why-er-er,' she usually succeeds in gaining her point, or at least she thinks she has gained
it, though a different impression often remains in the minds of her bearers. She is the same impulsive little creature that
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you knew in college days, spending her time and strength trying to win bel' sisters' 'Rights.' Whether she will succeed
or not remains to be seen.

"Out in the small country town of Y- stands a quaint little church. Were you to visit this on Sunday you would
find it filled with people all very much interested in the pastor's discourse. This is no other than Augustus Ledford.
He graduated from W.1f. C. in 1910 and the following year entered the Seminary. Since his graduation Irom that insti-
cutten he hua been preaching. He has held several appointments and is making a success of his chosen calling. His suc-
cess may be attributed in a measure to the fact that he bas never married. You will remember that at college he attendod
strictly to business and did not seem to be at all susceptible to the charms of the opposite sex. 1 suppose that disposition
of mind and heart which he manifested at college has remained during the years which have elapsed since his graduation."

The fairy heaved a sigh and continued. "Back into the town of Westminster we must go to find Russell Lewis, the
mar-led mall of the class. Photography was his especial hobby during his college days and time has served to
increase his talents in this direction. He is now the leading photographer in Westminster and always to the
sign hanging in front of his store which reads "Nopieturee guaranteed to be an improvement on the original.' "

When thinking of what the future had in store for the '10 boys I had always pictured .Early Mosel' as a school
teacher, and so was not surprised when the read: '<Mr. Moser, Superintendent of Schools in Richmond, Vir-
ginia." Even before graduating from W. M. he had taught for some time and the experience he gained laid the
foundation for a successful career of teaching. Although he has become eminent along this line he has met with defeat
along certain others. For fifteen years he has tried to become entangled in the web of matrimony, but so far his attempts
have been in vain. We wish him success in his ftutherefforts to become a Benedict.

"Among her many other talents, Cecille Parks had always possessed remarkable elocutionary powers. After leav-
ing college she took a course at the Emerson School of Oratory and has now become one of the leading readers of the
day. For several years she held the position of Instructor in Elocution in one of our principal colleges. What eloquence
she hath acquired! Still it is not surprising when we remember her flights of humor and pathos on Smith Hall stage,
back at W. M. C.

"The days of startling discoveries are not yet past. You will remember that Francis Philo Phelps always had a
passion for modern inventions and lor Science in general. You remember how he took so long to survey the girls' cam-
pus? He was very fond of star-gazing and viewing all kinds of celestial bodies and was all the time planning to devise some
way of communication with them. He is now working on an instrument with which eommuuicatiou maybe carried on be-
tween Mars and the earth. He ought to succeed in his undertaking if natural talents in that line are any augury for success.
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"While at collegeTom Smith was always preeminent as a baseball player and I was consequently not surprised to
hear that he had made a success at the game in professional ranks after leaving college. The papers are full of his great
work in the National League and we are glad to remember him as playing baseball for the Gold and Green.'

"You will doubtless be glad to hear alsc what Marshall Thompson is doing," the fairy continued "He has be-
come a well-known society man, a red-hot sport" and a heart-smasher. He has had fiancees and sweethearts galore
and has their pictures on the walls of his room arranged according to their successive reigns over his
highly susceptible heart. You will remember tbnt he was partial to small at one time, but his latest
tlame presents a striking contrast to his usual selection, for she is so much larger than would be able to
chastise him if necessary. We wish him all the luck possible, but cannot help feeling that should Fortune his suit
in this direction, married lifewould not be 'one grand sweet song' for him.

"'Ve often wonder why some people become ministers. One explanation given is that when a man grows too lazy to
do anything else, he imagines he has a call to the ministry. He the Conference and gets a charge. That explains
why we find William Dolly Tipton in a Methodist parsonage a wife of his own. Isn't it surprising'? Who would
have thought that such bliss was to be his? But then the Western always did like Dolly.

"Although Et-hel \Velch's name conies at the end of the she by no means the least in consequence.
After leaving \V. M. C. she in a small rural school,but it was not long until she had increased in knowledge and
ability to such an extent that became the principal of a high school She spent several summers at.Columbia Uni-
versity, specializing in History, aud finally, despite the stringent examinations of Baltimore City, she is at present prin-
erpal of the Normal School.

"Next comesYOUI' class president, Olawrencewhealton, and another jolt is in store for you. You remember possibly
that in 'Ye Olden Days' Clawrenoe played on the football and basketball teams. He walked about giving direc-
tions to others until his spirit became aroused by the cheering of the' 10 girls. 'I'hen he his long arms and
went to work. He is now busily engaged in giving directions to budding athletes in one of the large Western colleges.
Clawrence has become an athletic coach of the first class and his opinions Oil collegesports of all kinds are respected all
over the country. The Fateshave chosen kindly for him,for Clawrence would always prefer to Lellsomeone else how to
do it rather than do it himself."

As the fairy glanced at the nextnamehe laughedloud and long. "'William Richard Wiley,Physician,' reads the shingle
outside the dingy, unpretentious mansion in one of the suburbs of Baltimore. It is here that 'Willie,' having grown
weary of women and society, has settled down to 'The Club,' 11 gruesome skeleton, and other people's aches and pains.
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From his old-time role of a heart-breaker he has become a woman hater and now returns, unopened, all violet-scented
envelopes. The general appearance of his home shows that a woman is needed in his life, but apparently no one has yet
been able to convince him of this f/lct. However, if you could peep into his study about 12o'clock at night you would sec
him take out of a secret drawer the photograph of a little girl, kiss it reverently and return it to its hiding place. Per-
haps that iswhy he is so popular as a physician, because he drowns hisownsorrows in tryiug to forget the sufferings ofothers.

"You may be sure that the \Vright man chooses the right calling. All through his collegedays, Charles Perry Wright
spent a greater part of his time in drawing pictures. He submitted various specimens to his class-mates for their approval
and they were always favorably received. ·Wereyou to visit any of the prominent art galleries, here or abroad, you
would find many impressive pictures from the skilful brush of C. P. All the members of the class are exceedingly proud
of his success in the fieldof art and point to his work as that of a western Maryland man whenever an opportunity offers."

The fairy ceased speaking bub1 still remuined quiet with my eyes dosed. At last I opened them to find not only
that my little friend was gone but else that J was sitting in my favorite rustic seat in the garden. The volume on
"Athletics for Girls" had fallen totheground, but I did not immediately pick it up, for I was too much engrossed in the
stories I had just heard and I could not but wonder howmany of them were true.
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Quondam

Boys

.Salisbury PHILIP T. Oakland
HOWARD BUZlIARD. Highfield

.North East
PHILIP A. LA'rIMER

LOUIS P. MACK

Girls
JOSEPHINE Bausr

.Westminster
. Crisfield

IvlARY WHITE EI,GlN

E'l'HEL B.n.I. FERRIS

BLANCHE VIOl,A FORD. MILDRED E. TULL

.New London
..Crumpton . Marion

KATHERINE HOBBS. . Hobbs . Clayton, Del.
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VIEW FRO"M CA_MPUS





Colors
ROYAL PUfl.I'L~~ AN!~ GOLD

Flower
SW~:f;T1)~:AS

Officers

President ...

Treasurer.
Historian
Hisiariam,
Poetess ..
Pr07)/teless.

.Ffl.ANK Ecur. SH[I'U~Y

FUl:rON MUNROE GIBBONS

JOHN WESLK\' WIUGIIT

Ol,[VE PEAfl.L PENNELl,

DOROTHY ELl)tRJ)ICE

J'vl-l. Y To\\rNSENO

Malta'
FAlS G~,QUE 'rtr OOlS, ADVIENNB QUI': PDUIlfl.A
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History

For three years now we have been in college as a class and for three years we have done what we could to make our
Alma l\fater glad of that fact. We sincerely hope that ill the years to come she will look back with pleasant memories
upon the days when the Class of 191J worked, played, nud worried the august Faculty.

Quite a number of us graduated together at the Prep School; and since then each year has seen the addition to
our ranks of those whom we are proud to cal! classmates. But each year we have met with losses, too, so that now we
number only forty-three in both departments.

It has always been tho aim of om class in all its duties as a class to equal or excel those that have gone before. In
our Freshman year we were fortunate enough to have it better place to set off OUI' fireworks than any preceding class, and
consequently they were more appreciated. Our Sophomore entertainment stands out as the first one presenting it play
written by a member of the class. At this time the Junior Banquet gives promise of being the "greatest of them all.'

In athletics, we shnll sur-ely be remembered. During each of the three years of cur history we have furnished three
or four men for the 'varsity football team and an equal number for baseball. 'Ve have already had a football and a base-
ball captain from our class and now there is the best chance that another of our number will bo rewarded in like manner
in baseball. We have been represented on the relay team' since our Freshman year.

Our basketball team has always been good but has never been able to win the much coveted championship. In our
Freshman year we were tied for second place, in our Soph year we defeated the crack '09 team and were tied for first.
Owing to several losses from Uw team this winter our rank is third.

We had quite a time in satisfactorily seWing our class organiaat.ion but finally succeeded, and now there is only the
smoothest sailing for the administration.

Our girls have always accorded us the heartiest support in both the class and college athletics. While never win-
ning the championship they have both years made a good showing. In elocution and scholarship they have also made
an enviable reputation.

At times we have caused much loss of sleep to the Faculty members, and it is not all over yet because we have
another year. After our course is completed, however, we feel quite sure that, the Faculty as well as the students of W.
M. C. will have in their hearts it feeling of good-will towards the Class of Hlil. And here it. may not be amiss to add n
word of congratulation and the good wishes of the Class of 1911 fOI"the Class of 1910.
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JUNIOR CLASS



JUNIOR CLASS



The Roll

Boys

F. E. SI-!II'LEY

H. C. F. SMOO'r

R.
A. D. STULTZ

c.
C. C. TWIGG

J. W. wmou-r

Savage

Oriole



M.
N.
M.
G. COE

G.

D.
H.

L.

E.
E.

E.

Girls
E.
O.
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Savage

.Liberty



191 1 Class Yell

Chink ta boom ta! chink ta boom tal

Sis boom bah!

Westcl'lll'vlaryifLnd,weetem Maryland,

Rah, nth, nth!

Tickety tackety tuckety temue

Him kiro Iacicbnmus

Hoorah koorah lour and seven

Juniors!

Juniors!

1911





Officers

Colore

BUFF J\ND BLUE

Mouo

VINCl'r QUI sr·; VINCT'I'

Plower

CREAM H.OSE



Class History 1912
In writing the history of our class since its matriculation at W. M. C. we feel that we can hold up our heads in

pardonable pride at our record in the short two years of our collegecourse. Out' path has been so marked with triumphs
in scholarship and athletics that we hope to leave the name of 1912 indelibly emblazoned on the activities of the college.

In Freshman year OUl' class was composed of twenty and twenty-seven girls representing seven states. We
were, in common with most entering classes, very verdant, an ability to adapt ourselves to circumstances
and, aided by the kind officesof 1911,we soon settled into our place in college life. Of course we had several inevitable
con.flictswith the Sophomores and while we do not wish to indulge in boasting, we held our own with undaunted courage
and as much determination as is consistent with a Freshman Class. 1911 will not forget the night on which they were
driven headlong from Freshman Hall and did not return in spite of our taunts and invitations.

Our athletic career was remarkable in Freshman year. We furnished three men for the Varsity eleven in the fall
and defeated the Sophomore class in basketball, thus depriving them of their chance for the championship. The baseball
squad also drew abundance of good material from 1912. Our class was honored signally at commencement when one
ofour members received the All-AroundAthletic Medal, ndistinction which had hitherto never beenconferred on aFreshman.

We contributed our share to the fun of Commencement week in the sacred rit.es attending the cremation of our
erstwhile tormentor, Mr. Cicero. The ceremony was very impressive and there was hardly a dry eye in the vast throng
when t.he remains were finally consumed. Mrs. Cicero is snid to have been completely prostrated under excess of
emotion.

On OUI" J"ctUl"I1last, fall we missed many familiar faces from OUl' ranks and found severalnew members hud become en-
rolled among us. Thu fame of 1912had reached even to far-off Texas and that state had hastened to add her quota to OUf

numbers. The Freshmen occupied our minds for a short time, but they were soon spanked severely and taught their
proper place and gave us very little trouble afterwards.

Our Hallowe'en celebration was voted an immense success by the other classes, not a little pleasure being added by
the hit which our class song registered.

Athletics found us even more in the front rank this year than last. Five men of the Varsity football team were re-
cruited fromour ranks and the basketball championship was easily annexed by the sturdy Ftvewhich worethe Buff and Blue.

Our college career is half over and we intend to strive toward making the last half even more brilliant than the past
has augured. The onward and upward career of W. M. C. in all its activities is our aim and while we hold the achieve-
mente of our class very dearly we put our collegeeven ahead of that und intend to work with our hearts and hands for
the up-lifting and the betterment of dear old W. M. C.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS



SOPHOMOHE CLASS



Paris, Texas

Hoyea, Md.

The Roll

Boys
A. M. BIRDSALL.

G. R. BROWN

E. N. COMFORT.

R. W. DEVILB!SS
J. E. GRAEFE.

C. D. LtNTH.!CUM

P. D. MARKET,

. Manasquan, N .. 1.

.Westminster, Md.

C. H. MURRAY, .

Stewartstown, Pe.
. Owings Mills, Md.

.Churcb Creek, Md. C. SPRAGUE.

.Union Bridge, Mel. F. C. THOMAS

Temple, Ga. J. W. W,J,~I..CH
Baltimore, Mel.



Girls
Island c.

.Hurlock N.
M. Easton L. w.

G. w.
H. B.

Crisfield
r. DAWES. .Preston
M. Preston E. J. TULL .Marion

.Denton
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1912 Class Yell

Gee rnr, gee roar, gee rar, rar, roa-a-ar

Alma mater, alma mater

Evermore!

1-9-1-2

Mirabile visu

Semper paratus, semper fidelis

Manus 'haec inimica tyrannis

Hie haec hoc, delve.

Sophomores

Sophomores

1912





FRli:SHMAN CLASS



FRESI::Th1AN CLASS



Hurlock

H. P. DOUB

H. L. HALl,

L. H. HALL

C. C.HILL

The Roll

Boys

H. A. HILL

.1. F. REESE

I. C. RIGGIN

J. S. S'I'OKF-S

D.T.SOim,\1Vr
H. L. TWIGG

E. F'. WEAVER

H. P. WHrn~
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. Twiggtcwn

.Tanoytown

. Powellville



Girls
R F. H. Newark
c. o. ASHBY Oakland M"J

.Parran .J. L. SHAW

D. BOUNDS Willows

A. N. GEHR.

.Revell M . H.
M. Kingston

Marion

'1



History

What a. bunch of Freshmen we aro+-tif'ty-fiva of us, one gay and almost free. And why should we not
be happy? of us have been through "Brute Hall" and to comes the consciousness that next year we will be
Sophs and the of W. 1\1'. C.

Our first term in college was a stormy one, but we have emerged from it with colors flying high. As usual we had
to endure all manner of insults and indignities at the hands of the Sophomores uncler that course of college training called
hazing. We were spanked, made to box, and even while we slept peacefully in the middle of the night, they, assisted by
members of other classes, fed us some non-edibleparLs of a chicken. But we will have our revenge. On whom? You may
ask. Surely not on the Sophomores, dear friends, oh no! But 011 the unsuspecting innocent Class of 1914.

We nrc a proud class-we have men on tho Varsity football squad and others who are sure to make it. Last year
our baseball tcnm was almost. and this year under an able captain we are as strong as Gibraltar'. In basketball
we had the misfortune of losing two of best players, but we made a creditable showing of which we have
nothing to be ashamed. Another thing we have to be proud of was the clnss tush, for during this two of our
men secured colors. Many details were prevented in this rush by the valiant work of Professor Field, and when an
inventory was taken the entire list of casualties registered were: 1\11'.Dau-'s hail' mussed, three black eyes, one bloody
nose, and two Soph coat sleeves minus their' colors. We can also boast of some great musicians who can play equally well
on the mandolin, guitar, mouth organ, and jew's harp.

It has been I,he custom ttL M. C. to bum Cicero at the end of the Freshmen year, but as we will have finished
and not, Cicero, we have decided to cremate said Virgil and let Cicero's bones rot.

at Christmas and another at Easter, and we get still a longer one this Slimmer. But
while we are glad to toils, we are still happy to come together again at dear old W. M. C. at
whose tables playing baseball with potato rinds is sLric;t,[yprohibited by order of the Dean.

And now deal' Freshmen I must close, there is a lot more that I could say concerning our beloved class, but let us be
contented in dreaming of the future when we shall be Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, and then-oblivion.



LEVINE HALL





Class History

The class of J910 numbers thirty-three, ten of which came to the Preparatory School at Western Maryland in the
fall of 1908, the remaining twenty-three were admitted to the class in the fall of 1909. We represent a wide scope of
country as well as a wide scope of activities. We hail from t,hc states of Delaware, New Jersey, West Virginia, Ohio,
Nort.h Carolina, Maryland and the District of Columbia. nut, however, much of State pride may exist in the hearts
of the boys and the girls of the different, sections it now holds place second to that of our class pride.

We are well phase of the school athletics. We have a splendid baseball team of our own, we
have two men on team, and we fur-nished two men to the Varsity football also two men for the

basketball games we were only victorious in one game but this the Freshmen
we put up a fight and there should be no reproach for our losses when the fact

the man who the greatest number of touchdowns 011 the football team during
were our victims, In
is considered that. we
the season of 1909.

The history of the class of 1910 has been a continuous era of good feeling. We selected one of our very best men for
President and he has Jed us safely through tho trials of our Prep days. Our President is popular among the fellows and

admired by the girls of the class, IVe do not mean to boast about ourselves but we do claim to equal any
from the Prep 8cl1001. With our excellent motto ("Festina lente," make haste slowly) as a

guide we expect in Fall of 1!}L0 to be admitted to the Freshman Class and then to the higher all the time
advancing our ideals and when victory is ours in the of 1914, it will be a source of to everyone
who hac!the honor of being a member of School in 1910,

Officers
President, Poet

Prophetess
Historian, ,

,ROBERT HENRY BUN'rING

l\'IADGE FARRAR
Secreunv,
Treasurer,

,ERNEST FRANKLIN MICKEY

Motto
FES'l'lNA LENTE

Flower
RED AND WHITE CARNA'l'WNS

Colors
RED ..om 'VHITE
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PREPARATORY CI.ASS



PREPARATORY CLASS



The Roll

Boys

w. C. ]\'111,88

R. P. PERKINS

IV. D PIUCE.

T. C. SPEAK'"
C. E. STONE

May.
H.O.FISIH:L

J. C.PARHISH.

Comus J. E. S'~!l'['H

R. TOWNSEND.
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A. E. BEACH.HI

H. M. BROWN

.Avondnlc

M. E. F.4.RHAR

B. W. HAILES

M. E. HULL

G. E. KNAPP

E. A. MU,LER

G. S.

.Freeland

.Torontc, O.

Girls





Young Men's Christian Association

The Young Men's Christian Association is the one organization on College Hill which is large enough to contain all
the others, the Faculty not excepted. It stands as the center of all the religiousactivity of the student body. The high
moral standard which W. M. C. has maintained for so many years is largely due to the work of the Y. M. C. A.

Young men on entering college meet wit.h peculiar temptations and often become careless and forgetful of the
teachings of Christ. Herein lies the great influenceof the Christian Association. Its purpose is to aid the students in
maintaining and strengthening their Christian characters. Also to show those who are not Christians that the
strongest character, the purest life, and the truest manhood is the result of uccept.ing'l_thpgreat ideal"-Jesus Christ.

To insure its members against the snares and temptations that, beset them in coIIfgo>lif~r'theChristian Association
provides work in Bible study, Mission study, services at the county horneand jail. EachWednesdayevening the students
meet in their neatly furnished assembly room for devotional service which is always presided over by a student and
usually addressed by a student. On each Sunday afternoon the Y. M. C. A. meets the Y. W. C. A. in a joint devotional
meeting. Astanding committee hus charge of these meetings. These meetings are addressed by students both male and
female, by members of the Faculty, and traveling secretaries.

For some years past the Y. M.·C. A. has sent delegations to the student volunteer couferenbe at Baltimore, the
Tri-State Y. M. C. A. Convention and the student conference at Northfield, Mass. This year it sent a delegation to
the Sixth International Student. Missionary Convention at Rochester.

The Cabinet for 1910-11is composedof good men, and we expect to see the Y. 1H.C.A. workprosper under their
direction.

Cabinet for 1910-11
President. G. H. ENFIELD

J. W. WRIGHT

.W. J. MCG_"RRITY
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.F. E. DUKES

P. C. PHU,LIPS

.. D. T. SURRATT



Y. r.,I. C. A, CABINET



Officers

Members

ANDREWS GAL'l' MCGARRI'rY
COOPER GILL PHIU,TPi'i
COUI,aOURN~' GllAIWE PAHlUSJI
COSTER HILI, P}'ITSCH
CECIL HUNTEH PRICE
CLENDANlgL HUSUNG RADFORD
COMFOR'i' HANTZ~ION ROB8ft'I'S
DEVILnISS LANDING SOJ,LENBERGEH
DOUD Lacuv SURRA'rT
DOOLEY LANKFORD STOKES
DUKES MOSER SHIPLEY
ENFIELD MICKEY 'l'AYI,OR

ENGLAR, T. s. MAXWBLL 'rIPTON

PRm'. FIEJ,DS 1i[AHKEL THOJ',lAS

FISHER MOTT WILEY

FRIZZELL MILES WEAVER
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THE CHOIR AND THE PULPIT



y. w. C. A.

Whon we girls came to Western Maryland College as now students one of the first,organizations to attract our atten-
tion was the Y. W. C. A. On the first Saturday evening of tho school year a reception was given to the new girls in the

and it is here that all newcomers are made welcome. Royal entertainment is provided and a
cordial invitation t.he new students to join the Association.

Mid-week services are held every Wednesday evening in the Y. W. C. A. Hall. This hall is a largo pleasant room on
the third story of the main building. Tho midweek services are usually conducted by the members of the Association,

which is hold in November. At this time cUferent members of t.he Faculty are invitei:!
to conduct evening themorning services are largely prayer and song services and are led the girls. As
a rule the meetings are well-attended; especially this year the girls have taken great, interest in the of the Asso-
ciation

The reason that we hold our' prayer meeting on a week-day is obvious-that we may not lose interest in our religious
duties in the time that, elapses between one Sunday and the next. Each Sunday afternoon, however, the Y. W. C. A. joins
with the Y. M. C. A. in holding a short meeting in Smith Hall, which is greatly enjoyed.

Some time during the or after college closes, delegates arc sent to one or more of the Women's Ohrisf.iau
Association Conventions in the East, Last June we sent two delegates to Mountain Lake Park, and in
January a delegate was sent La the Student Volunteer Convention held at Rochester. These girls all returned with
glowing accounts of the good times they had enjoyed, and full of enthusiasm for the work in which we m-e so much
interested

The Association is growing in numbers and strength, and we pray that God will add His blessing to our feeble
efforts to advnnoe His kingdom here at College, and that through the work of the Association many may be led to see
the beauty of living the perfect life with Christ as our patten}.
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Y. w. c. A. CABINET



Young Women's Christian Association

Officers

Secretary

.L\uHA BELL~, Fone
l"[MJI~, INEZ HAI,1,

Members

FOARD STEwAR'r "\V[Ll,[A!\lS
HALL SIl'.(PSON ANDlmSON, R.
HILL TAn,OR BOWEN
HOOPER WOODEN FISHEL
ISRAEL ANDERSON, n. C. F10!,LOWAT
KIMLER Bxunse MILLER
PARKS BnADSHA\\' PERKINS
WELCH DAWES THOMAS
BISHOP DeNNIs \VII,SON
BOWMAN HADDA"\VAY BAS8HOAH
COE LANDON KNAP!'
DONOVAN ORR GEilIMlJ,l,
ELDERDICE PRICE SlDWEI,T,
GODWIN SHOEMAKEH S~!OOT
GRAY STUlll'Z WARNER
JACKSQK 8'1'OLL MRS. HANDY
MONROE TULL MISS LEASE
PENNELL TODD MISS ROBINSON
RUARK WARD
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F7:ri:Ji Term

H. V. LEWIS

Presidents
Second Term.

R .J. GILL

Third Term
C. C. DAY

Vice-Presidents
T. S. ENGI,AIl W. R.. WIL~;Y
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r

L-, BII,LINGSLEA

J. S. BiLLINGSLEA

F. BOWICI(S

N. H. BIlOWN

A. Y. COSTtcH

H. R. COVER

.1. W. DARLEY

C. C. DAY
R. \Y. DEVJf.BISS

H. P. Dorm

H. C. DOUOLAS

.J. M. DOOLEY

G. H. E"H'I~LD

G. M. ENGLAIl

T. S. ENGLAH

O. R. FRJ~7.ELL

Irving Roll

r. M. FISHER

R.. n. GALT

J. H. GA I'I'IIER

E. S. CERR

R.J. GILL

W. O. LANKFORD

E. w. LEARY

R V. I~~JWIS

P. AfAHKEL

E. W. MAXWELL

A. C. Mn,~JS

w. C. MlJ.El;

W. C. Mor-r
C. H. "MUHRA \'

J. C. PARIUSH

R. P. PI'JHK1Nf;
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\Y. S. PEEllLJ':S

A. PFrTSC!!

J. _F. REESE

R. C. ROBEnTS

F. E. SHll'UW

C. SJ'nAGUE

R. M. STONESlr(;;n

,J. S. STOK.ES

,J. l\'r. TIIN[['SON

W. D. TIPTON

F. 0 1'UllXER

O. O . TWIGO

H. L. TWICG

E. F. 'V~~j\VEn

J. W. 'VELCH
W. R. WILI'JY



F1:rst Term
L. \V. GEHRINGER

SecO'/ul Term. ru.« Te1'1II.
C. W. WUBALTON E. H. l\10SEH

Fourtli. Ter'ln

T. F. S!llITH

Vice- Presidents
C. P. WmGH'r W. A. LEDFOHD F. P. PHEt,PS

III



.J. E. ANDltEWS

A. M. BACON

J. M. BeNNETT

A. M. BIHOSALL

E. M. BROWN

G. R. BROWN

R. H. BUN'1'ING

W. D. ClcCIL,

\Y. W. CLfJNDANIEL

E. N. COi\H'ORT

L. K COOPER

W. C. COULBOURN8

n, x. DAY

R. W. Dowves
E. I~.DUKES
H. O. FISH~](,

\Y. S. FOXWELL

L. W. G~jrtrlINGr;;1l

Webster Roll

F. M. GlBBONS

J. E. GRARFE

K. R. GREEN~'n;LI)

L. H. HALL

W. H. HANTZMON

C. CHILL

H. A. HU,L

R. A. HUNTER

W. T:I. HUSUNG

M. H. LANDINO

W. A. LEDFOIlD

C. D. LINTHICUM

W. C. LINTHlCUi\!

J. T. MCCANN

W. .1. MCGARIlITY

E. F. MICKKY

E. H 1'vloS8R

F. P. PIl8LPS

W. D. PRICE

E. O. PIlITCHETT

P. PHILLIPS

,J. R, RADFOIlD

1. C. RIGGIN

H. C. F. SMOOT

T. F. Si\f!1'H

T. C. SPEAKE

A. D. S1'Ul!I'Z

D. T. SURn:\'1~r'

F. C. TIIOi\IAS

C. H.. THOMAS

C. W. WHEALTON

H. P. \VI!I'I'E

C. P. WRIGHT

J. W. WmGH'1"



First. rCf·m

ram"!': I\wt,f;1l

Second TCI"I/i

nm.I,~: Po ..uw
'I'hird Term.

ELISE IsnA~;I,

Presidents

Vice- Presidents
ISABEJ, Roor-

II:'!



G 1\1, Ar.cnus

R.. 1'1'1. ANDEIl.SON

B.. C. ANDl,llSON

H. BACON

B. BASSHOAH

A. BEACI\A,\J

L. BE....CHA~l
[\'1. S. HI LLl NGSLr.'A

G. COE

M. L. CUNNINGHAM

H. H. ENG/,AIl

M. FAIHI.Mt

1. B. ro,\I1O
A. N. Genu

I. \Y. GIl.LE"I'I~'

C. G~~mrrLl,

1:1. HULL

Browning Roll

r. E:. IsHM:r.

E. T: JACKSON

E. KA U f'FMA N

V. L Knn.su
C. iVf. LANDON

8. M LIPPY

F. H. 1'vLASON
xr ,J. lV[CCAPPJU:Y

E. MIr.LEn

C. NUSBt\.UI\I

L. W. Onn

E. V. PERKINS

G. W. PRICE

1-1. Rool'

I. iVt Roo»

A. 11.8ESI':

.J. L. f)H ....w
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I. SHAW

H. SHOE~L\KEIl.

n. N. SIOWleLL

V. Sm'!'!!

C. SMOOT

G. E. STEELE

M. STE~1

<vL STON~:S[FEll.

?vf E. THO~IAS

M. A. TIPPETT

C. 1'1'1. TOWNSEND

E .• J. TULL

M. ]'vf. WAIl.!)

C WA1'EHS

IVI H. WA'!'TS

E. D. WELCH



Fh'stTerm

I-IELEN Hoor-sn

{-

Presidents
8econrl1'el'm

BELLE HILL

Vice- Presidents
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Thin/Term

CECILL}J PARKS

ETHEL .JOY



E. A. AN[)IH:W~

N. V. BAIWER

H. V. R-\Rr'H;S

D. BUNDS

1\1. 1(. BOWEN

]Vr. BOWMAN

N. BHADSI11\W

E. M. Buown

H. M. BllOWN

A. D. COARD

A. M. CRmIHL'ii!:

N. H. DAVIS

S. E. DAVIS

I. OA\\'I,S

E. F. DELASHJl.IUTT

iVI. 1. D~;LASHMu'I'T

IVr. G. DENNIS

G. DON"O\'AN

D. EI,DERDICJ;]

P. W. Fts+rrcr,

Philomathean Roll

A S. FISHER

K. L. FRlZZlnl,

1. E. GODwrN

J. M. GRAY

13. HAILES

M. I. HALf,

A. C. HA RRISON

M. J. HADnAWAY

B. C. Hna,
H. G. HOOPER

M. A. Honsev
E. A. HUMBEH1'

A. R. HURI,OCK

M. E. .JOY

1. F. MILLEH

1\1. MILI,ER

N. H. MI'fCHELL

R. 'MONRO~;

.C. ]VI. PAHKS

O. P. PENNELL

H. B. HINGROSE

L. E. RUARK

O. P. SI;"lII'SON

A. W. SLEMANS

R. A. STEWAnT

H. L SOPICH

R.. E. SOrgH

1'vr. V. STULTZ

E. D. ST01.L

M. E. HOLLOWA\'

A. T.-\¥LOH

G. THOMAS

j\'L E. TOIlD

E. W,\LTEn

N1. G. \VARNER

E. M. WILI,IAMS

S. R. WII.MOTH

M. A. WIJ.!:.\ON

L. L. WOODEN



THE UBltARY



\Y. M. WEl,LEH

D. F. HARRIS

D. E. WILSON

T. C. G,I.l,IlREATJI

S. A. lLA.l~KEH
R. R CARMAN

J. M. HENRY

F. E. H.A1'HBUN

R. V. L~'::WIS

Winners for Browning and Irving.

1888 ..
1890 ..
1892 ..
1894 ..
1899 ..
1902
1903 ..
1904.
1909

1889.
1890 ..
1891
1892.
1894.
1902.
1904.
1905
1906 ..
1908
1909 ..

Irving

W. WARD

E. GRAY

P. Gnow
A. N. WARD

H. H. Pmce
.E. E. TARn

.F. E. RATHBUN

J. M. HENRY

C. C. ,DAY

Browning

.G. E. FRANKLIN

L. M. HARIUS

.G. E. HEmUNG

H. E. ANDERSON

.M. B. COCHRAN

.N. A. WHITMORE

S. R. GAREY

.M. LEWIS

.E. ]\11. Mn.r.s
F. E. ISIIAJ;l,

. ... G. E. S'rE):,U::

liS

N. M. HEYDE

lV. M. HEYDE

M. L. IhOGELY

A. E. CROUSE

G. S. WELLER

J. L. COCHRAN

D. M. WRIGH'I'

M. L. G1LB};RT

E. F. REIFSNIIH~It

E. C. HOL1'

F. E. ISRAEL



Winners for Webster and Philomalhean

1889 ..
180.1
1803 ..
1895.
1896 ..
1897
1898
1900
io»
100.1.
1906 ..
1907 ..
19f1S ..

Webster

.J. F. HAltPJ>;R

.L. N. WHEAl/fON

.K G. MURRAY

M. HEA1H"

.C. E. FOHEL[NES

C. C. DOllGJ.,AS

.A. C. DIXON
.. 0. H. l\1YEHS

.H. S. ROlliNSON

O. E. BEVANS

W. E. DAYIS

. \\T. E,·SHOH'I'

.J. E. PmTCHAJW

Philomathean

G. F. BEEKS

B. J. HARPER

1. 1\1. DODD

M. H. BAXLEY

.L. M. NEWTON

1. J. SIMPSON

L. HORSEY

E. U. ADKINS

.A. C. LINGO

.M. A. STERLING

A. L. CH.H'FINCH

1901.
1903
1907
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W. 1. MACE
T. M. JOHNSON

W. G. BAKER, JR.

M. L. VEASEY

E. J. NELSON

C. O. CLEMSON

C. C. Doue;}.As
E. A. Conur
G. 1. HUl'llPHlU!:YS

T. D. SCOTT

J. H. HENDRiCKSON

G. F. THOMAS

J. S. Tuenen, JR.

A. L. JONES

A. B. JONES

L. B. HOPKINS

E. M. DAVIS

H. M. \VHEALTON

S. SOU ...TDAY

A. L. WATERS

V. M. WEIGAND

B. L. GAMBRILL

G. A. THOMAS

N. A. STOLl.



"COU ...8CE I\'iONTHLY" STAFF



The College Monthly

E{h'lu)"-in-Chie!

13l1S'ineS8 IIIcnnoer

ASS1:.slulll l3'tlsi'/le.~sM ana(!ers ..

)i'RANK EAHL SHIPLICY

r CRAC],: WEI_i,e PRICE

~ .MAHY ETHEL JO\'

lARTHUR BIRDS ....l,]

i\1mwICDEs BOWL\lAN

ALFHEn PFI'I'SCH, .JR.

J JONA Jew~,LL SI~IPSON '98
1THOMAS RIi;~~VES \VOODFOJlD '98

. WILLIAM CLARK COULlJQUHN1::

f Kl'IIJ;;T. WELCH

~ RALPH WArm D~~VrLGlSS

Local Editor

A l'll.mm: Editor~
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W.lVf.C. 11

W.M.C. 0

W.M.C ..

\V.M.C.
\\T. M.C. 40

\V. 1\'1. C. 12

18 W.i'I'I.C .. 16

0 W.M.C. 47

6 \V.M.C .. II

6 W.M .. C .. 17

40 W. M. C .. 159

Schedule

Sept. 18 Waverly

25 Dickinson.

Oct. 2 Mercerburg
9 George Washington University

15 Davis & Elkins

23 Washington
30 Hopkins ..

Nov. (j Aft. St..Mary's ..

20
13 Delaware ..

Tot::).l Opponent ....



-I'he season of 1909 was the most successful that any Western Maryland team has had in recent years. The
schedule played was harder than ever before and harder than that of any other college in the state. St. John's and
Maryland Agricultural were rated several classes below us even by their own followers. Mercersburg and Mt. Washington
were defeated for the first time in the history of the The Score of 47 against Mt. St. Mary's was the largest
ever made by a 'Western Maryland team. The team the strongest and most, versatile offensive machine that
We~l'n Maryland has produced; while in defense the team was the equal of any previous one. Football spirit ran

•. ./"l4ghcr throughout the whole school than in former years.

. Altogether the season was Most of the credit must be given to Coach Cottrell. He is a hard
worker and a good coach. fortunate in having his services. Captain Gill was an able leader and inspired
his men with the true fighting spirit. Smith arranged a good schedule and looked well after the team's comfort.

The team was never outclassed, but one team scored more touchdowns than we did, and
none more than one more touchdown. foul' as many points as our opponents, and got the ball
inside our opponent's twenty-yard line only twice without pushing it over. This inability to score when within striking
distance has been the greatest weakness of former Western Maryland teams.

The prospects for next season arc even brighter, since but, two mgulars are lost by graduation. Coach Cottrell
is expected to return and Captain Twigg' 11 is an experienced man for leader. The schedule for 1910 follows:

Sept. J7.
24
28.

19

. away
.vaway
..away
home
away
home
.away
home
home

Oct.

1.5.
22.
29 ..

Nov. 5 ..
12.
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The Team of 1909

155 ti-l 22
182 6-1 22
1,54 (j ~ 22
W4 6-1 21
168 5-10} 21
184 5-11 20
155 (i-l'~ 20
138 .5-8t 19
150 5-8 20
164 "6-1 18
1G8 5-11 20
J60 5-8 21
168 5-11 19
1()2 5-11 18
1,32 5-8 21
132 5-8 21
160 5-8 23

t2i

TWIGG

WHITE

l'~:ARY

PnICE ..

\VILNY.

G.Io:HR

THOMAS F.



Schedule 1910

May 12-Lebanon Valley.
May l:l-Bloomsburg.
May 14--Susqtlchanna.
May IS-H.ock Hill.
May 19-Easlern College.
May 21-1'vIt. St. Mary's .
May 27-Delaware.
May 28-l\'Id. Agricultural College.
June 4--Get.tysburg.

April 4--Villa Nova.
April 9-1'Ier·cersburg.
April 14--CaLholic University.
April 15-_f!;astern College.
April Hi-Md. Athletic Club.

April 2D-Catholic University.
.:> April 23-1\1t. St. Joseph's.
April 3D-Mt. St. Mary's.
May 7-Washington College.
May ll-Dickinson.
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The Season's Record

At this time but one game of the schedule has been played. In that the strong Villa Nova team was held
down to a score of 4 to 1. This showing augurs well for a highly successful season. Tflo warm weather has rounded
the team into excellent shape, the spirit is good and all indications nrc favorable. The team is composed entirely of
old men except the battery. In that department Twigg has shown much improvement over last year's form, and Beck,
a new man, easily fills tho vacancy in the catching depal'tmetlt. The other men arc showing progress in "inside
baseball" and am bitting the ball harder and oftener than last year. Coach Cottrell has proven his ability in baseball
as well as in football and basketball. He makes the men work bard, has their confidence uud knows the game,
Captain Dooley is a good leader and sets n high example by his batting average for his men to follow, Manager Gil! has
arranged the most pretentious schedule the College has ever had

Here's hoping the good start may be kept lip!
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The Varsity T earn

n~~CK Catcher.
Pitcher
.Pitcher .
.First base
Second base
Short stop .
.Third base
LefLfield

ROIlT. J. Gl1.1" Manage'l',



GYi\lNASIUIII



GYMNASIUM INTElUOR



DEVILBISS, Guard SPHAGUE, Center THO~IAS, Gua,rd GRAEFE,

BIRDSALL, Porward ROBERTS,

134

SOPI:10;'\'IOREIHSI~ET-BALJ" TI~A!I'I

Sophomores--Champions



SENIOR BASKET-BALL TEAM

Second Place
WUEALTON (Capt.) Guard WILEY, G1.mrd GILL, Center

COVER, Forward TIPTON, Forward
135

ENGI.AR, Manage)'



18
15

19
14

24
]8

22
20

18
16

175 69
81 78
71 95
61 120
65 106

Basket Ball

Sophomores.
Freshmen

Scores
JANUARY 22

61 Seniors
21 Freshmen

JANUARY 29
21 Seniors.
19 Prep. School.

FEBnUARY 5
29
22

FEBnUARY 12

49 Seniors
15 Junior's

naHUARY 19
36 Prep. School.
l! Freshmen ..

Standing of the Teams

Sophomores
Prep. School.

Sophomores ..
Seniors.

Sophomores.
Seniors
Juniors.
Prep. School.
Freshmen.

1,000
.750
500
.250
.000
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The Teams

Senior-COVER, TIPTON, forwards: GILL, center; 'VHEAI!I'ON (c), WILEY, guards.
Sophomore-BIRDSALL, ROBERTS (c), forwards: SPRAGUE, center; THOMAS, DEVILBISS, guard.
Junior-cGraaovs, SrnPLEY, forwards; TWIGG, center; STUl,1'Z (c), Sl'IlOOT, guards. Fresbmeu-c-Bownna, RIGGIN,

forwards; COOPER, center; HILL (c), WEAVER, guards.

Prep. School-BROWN, TURNEll. (c), forwards; Pnros, center; DUKES, PERKINS, guards.

Individual Records

Highest number of field goale=Tuouas, 3]; BmosALL, 22; ROBERTS, 15.
Highestnumberoffou!goals-Cu,L,230utof27;Bo\VEHS,230utof40jTuRNER, 15 out of 27. Highest number fouls

called-on SPRAGUE, 171; WEAVER, 12!; TWIGG,l1.

Fouls 2-----6Fouls 1

The Deciding Carnes

1910,22 20
\\'HgALTON 1-1

WII.t;\" 0-1 Shn-unv
2--2 TWIGG
3-3 S'!'UVI'Z

1--0 SMOO'!'

Fouls 8-(j Fouls

19118,361911,11

Roneu-cs 2--0 STUlIl'Z
UIIWSALL 4--0 SMOO'I'

SI'llAGUE 5-0 TWIGG
D.I!lYILlllSS 0-2 SHIPLEY

THOMAS 5-1 GIBBONS

191£,189, 182
Wm;ALTDN0-5

WII.EY 0-3 Birdsall
GIlA. 4-3

COV~;ll 2-{)

'j'IP'rON 2-3 THO.\IAS

Fouls 4 Fouls 5

T. S. ENGJ,AR, lItJ"anager
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T:irLT,

The Reserves

Football

Baseball
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A. 11'1.COTTHELL, CO,\(;iI

Our Coach

Any review of the great advance Western Maryland College
has made in athletics during the school year of 1909-[0 would
be incomplete without mention of the work of our Coach, A. M.
Cottrell He is a graduate of Colgate and coached Dickinson
Seminary before here. He is an all-around athlete of exceptional
ability and also has the rare of being able to impart his
knowledge and He played half-back on the
Colgate team defeated Syracuse and West Point and tied
Cornell. He also played third base 011 the Varsity baseball team,
was a quarter-miler and a good basketball man. Since leaving
college he has developed into a pitcher of no mean ability. He is
a hard worker and is vitally interested in his work all the time .
.Tn addition to his work (18 coach he is a good fellow and a good
example of a successful college mun. He has helped the college
in every way.

13!)
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Girls' Athletic Association

President.

Secreta)'y.
Treasurer.

Basketball Captains



'rrnc BACHliLOH CLUB

. Bachelor: Club
Knock us girls with might 'and main,
But, we'll still sing this l'efraill-

"Always single we'Ilremain."
C. SPIlAGUll

R.J. GILJ.,

W. R. WILEY.
s,

President
. V'it;c-Presirient

Secretary

F. BOWERS

J. M. DOOJ.,EY

A, C.r-.'hLES

R. C. ROBERTI;
F. C. THO~IAS

W. C. COULBOURN
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C. C. TWIGG
E. F. WEAVER

A. M. BIRDSALL



C. H. MURRAY (George Washington)
T. F. S"UTH Uvlaryland)
J. M. TlJO~IPSON (Chicago)
C. C. TWIGG (Virginia)
C. W. WHEALTON (Virginia)

The Law Club

w. C. COULBOUHNE (Virginia)
H. R. COVER (Harvard)
J. W. DARLEY (George Washington)
J. M. DOOLEY (Columbia)
T. S. ENGLAR (Columbia)
R. J. GILL (Virginia)
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A. F. A.

R, J. GIl.].
T. S. ENGLAR

C. W YVlIEALTON

'V. R. \VILEY
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F. P. PHELPS J. M. BENNETT C. P. WRIGHT J. W, DARLEY

F. O. B.



A. G. M.
H. R. COVEll

C. C. DAY
C. M. ENGL_4.R

L. W_ Gl<llUHNGEH
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R. V. LEWIS
E. H. :M08ER



BROWN, violin
S'I'OKES, violin
TIPTON, violin
COOPEH, mandolin

Mandolin Club
PROF. BONNOT'I'E, flute, Leader

PROF. HARRING'rON, cello

i'VC"XW'ELL, mandolin
PEEBLI~", banjo
S'ruurz, cornet

CECIL, banjo
Coul,nOUI1NE:, guitar-
WIHGI-JT, piano

Mn.es, violin
S'roNEsIFf:H, violin
SMOOT, violin
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Ii;. F. DUKE~

R. A. HU;-"',[,Ell

The "Cliff-Dwellers"

Motto
"SO,\lr:"l'HING 1'0 Dr,:\:OUR"

E. H. MOSF.H

fl. H. 8UNTING

Denizens
E. W.. MAXWlCLL

R.. P. PEHKINS
W. H. HAN1'Z,\l:\",

W. C. J'd1LgS
E. .F. MICKEY

C. E. STONE (Escaped)
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]VIISS ANDeRSON, RI'P,\

MIss BARBER

Mres Co"!';
MIss CnUMRINE

MIss Dxwes

MISS A:-;D}JHSON, RUTlJ

l\'11SS COARD

MIss DONOVAN

MISS FISHEL

MR. BROWN

MR. BUCKINGHAM

Mn. COULBOURNE

MR. Bmosx r.r.
l\in. COVER

MR. DARl,EY

MISS DAVIS

MISS FRIZZELL

1vIIS8 FISH1';R

Mres I-IADDAWAY

Mrss ISRAEL

MISS GODWIN

MISS GRAY

MIss HOOPli:R

M ISS HURLOCK

MR. ENGLAR

MR. HALL

MR HUN'['EH

MR. DAY
Mn. GEniuNGEn
MR. GILL

The Glee Club

IVr.~TH[LDE B. RllllBACH, Leader

Sopranos

l\'lISS 1\IILLum, I.

1\'1188 MITCHgl,J,

1\1[.'0.'0 R.INGROSE

Mrss STUIlrZ

Miss SLEMANS

Altos
MISS PENNEL

1\1188 SUIPSON

:MIS8 TnO:\\PSON

Tenors

MR. MURRAY

Ma. PUEI,P8
MR. SANDERSON

Bassos

MR. HAN'I'7.~[AN

MH LEAHY

Mn MIKESELL

Miss SI'Ew.~ln
MISS SI'OLl.

M[8S TITOM.-\f.\

IVI\ss TOllD

Mrss TUI,L

.MISS WA[tNER

1\'I[s8 wn.so«
MISS WlurOTH

Ma. SPRAGUE

IVln. TURNEH

MR. TWIGQ

j\'fn. SMOOT

MR. STULTZ

MR. WHITE



EASTERN SHQIU; CLUB



Eastern Shore Club
Motto

VOJ.,ENS 1':'1' PO'I'l·~~S

Officers
J. M.
F. P.
.T. F.
.J. IVr.

Treasurer
Secrelm'!J

Members

RIGGIN, I
W!-nT~~J p, C.
WlUGF1'r, C. P
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Flower
SANlJ8Ultlt



TilE SOUTHERN CLUB



Colors
BLACK AND 'VHlTE

The Southern Club

Motto
WIH,],E SUPHl::~!ACY

Officers

Flower
COTTON BLOSSOM

W. C. COUL!lOURNf)

H. O. Frstrar.
L. W. Gf:RHING£R

W. H. HAN'I'Z~IAN

Members
w. J. j\IIcOAr!l'l'Y

E. F. iVT1CKln

E. H l\,IoSEH

W. C. Mor-r
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.J. R. RADFORD

E. N CO,\fFOR'I'

R. A. HUNTF;H

.W. A. LEDFOilO

E, O. PIlITCHET'I'

C. E. STON,E

D. T. SURltA'f"]'

C. W. WHEAI.1'ON

l



]. G. C.
"HIlt (hnt. I 'lill forbidden
To
r
would IWITQwlIlJ

In the-year lS!)4 u few girls who wanted to start something worth while founded the known
Oil College Hill 11.1; .J. G. C. In regard the Senior girls 4l'C always DIH'S except the
Juniors whom the Seniors condescend to let into for the purpose of its perpetuation.

It. is The bell has rung, the Sophs aud Freshmen como t.rooping into the dining-room looking as if
they had not a care in wor-ld. The Doau waits patiently for the appearance of his special proteges, the Senior lind
Junior girls whom he loves to watch as they arc so close to him in the dining-room and he is directly between them and
those lords of creation known as "The Boys." At last a pale and sickly looking Junior enters; she doesn't know what
for, certainly not to eat, for such a thing would be impossible. Following her urc others luckiug about the same, now
and then, however, we see one trying to put on an air of bravado, but finally subsiding into the dismal gloominess of her
class-mutes. Last but not least by any means the haughty and unmerciful Seniors slip into the dining-room when the
meal is half over, paying no attention to the pleading looks of t.he .J uniors. But what is the meaning of all
phenomenon? Simply this-six of the Juniors were given due notification that they had been chosen to share
secrets of J. G. C.

The day passes. Tho victims try to study, to recite, to smile, to play tennis, but nothing is possible except thoughts
of what is to come. It is ten-thirty p.m. The lights are out and the college is in darkness. Al the foot of the steps
leading up to the sky parlor wherein is the den of J. G. C. arc those weeping ones kept company by their less fortunate
class-mates.

In deep sepulchral tones a name is called, and the owner bids farewell to those around her and tearfully makes her
way through the "Egyptian darkness up the winding stair to the door-c-thut awful door! She knocks. The door opens.
Only the shriek of agony is heard by those left below. The clank of chains, the shrieks of pain and cries for mercy, and
then is heard the deep-toned voice reading the rules. Finally the last one is summoned from the arms of her loving friends
to pass through the ordeals of .J. G. C. Soon after this may be seen the transformed beings sitting round a table, enjoy-
ing life and thanking their stars that they have been through the mysteries of J. G. C.
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DRAMATICS.

Day ~,IldWashington's Birthday tile literary societies ren-
which IVC!'C ver-y well received by lnrge audiences.

Gringoire, a French Comedy
.R. J. GLLL

.K WELCH

G. TUHNER

A. PFITSCIl

The Falcon
A. D. STULTZ
COULBOUlum

.C. M. PARKS

.A. HuRLOCK
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A Fool for Luck

The Kingdom of Hearts Content



The Captains

Football Baseball

1910 TWIGG, '11 1910 DOOLEY, '11
1909 GILL, '10 1909 SMITH, '10
1908 Graso», '09 1908 HANKS, '09
1907 TURNER, '09 1907 SHonT, '08
1906 ADKINS, '08 1906 HIGGINS, '06
1905 HIGGINS, '06 1905 ELLIOT'!', '05
1904 MYERS, '05 1904 HENRY, '05
1903 HENRY, '05 1903
1902 ROBERTS, '03 1902 SBIPSON, '02
1901 CHAFFINCH, '02 1901 TAWl<;S, '01
1900 DASIHBLL, '01 1900 STAu~'FlimJ '00
1899 'V~iLLS, 'DO 1899 BAKER
1898 BAKER, '99 1898 CARRISON, '98
1897 B_"K~:R, '90 1897
1896 LT'l''Tl,E, '97 1896
1895 No Tearn 1895
1894 GrBSON 1894
1893 PROF. \fA TSON 1893 SELUIAN, '95
1892 PROF. \VATSON 1892 G[LIH~Wr, '9:1
1891 BOWDEN, '92

1.57



F ootball

Wearers of the W. M.

Baseball
BIHllSAL1., '12
DUDLEY, Scm. '12
GILL, '10
G[{AEFE, '12

Msncus, Sem. '12
SANDERSON, Scm. '11

SPRAGu}~) '12

STULTZ, '11
THOlllAS, '12
TURNER, P. S. '10
TWIGG,'l!
WH'EAL'J'ON, '10

COE, Scm. '11
DOOLEY, '11
Gmnoxs, 'Jl
SlIOTH, ']0

STUL'rZ, '11
THOMAS, '12
THOMPSON, '10

TWIGG, '11

Track
MARCUS, Sem. '.12
l\iIKESELl" Scm. '12

. STULTZ, '11
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The basketball team of the Preparatory School defeated the Freshman team for the second time in quite a while.
The game was close, being a tie two minutes from the end of the second hall. Dukes shot the deciding goal from the
center of the floor. The SCOre in detail follows:

Prep. School Basketball T earn

Freshmen 16
TunN~R
BnOWN,

. ,VEA VEH, guard
.• HILL (g), guard
. COOI'~R, center

"nlOG1N, forward
. BOWEHS, forward

.. BOWERS
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Preachers' Sons

STULTZ, forward
HANKS, Iorwnrd

Collegians

Preachers' Sons Basketball T earn

On Washington's Birthday the Preachers' Sons defeated t.he team picked from the rest of the college in the best
basketball game of the season. The score was 32 to HI.

center.
Gu.c guard.
BOWERS, guard ..

Goals by r. S. 15, by CoL 9. Fouls called on P. S. 2, on Col. 3.
Foul:; pitched by Gill 2, by Twigg, 1. Score at enclof first ball' P. S. 23, Col. 8.
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Alumni Association of Western Maryland College

The annual meeting of the Association is held in Association rooms at the College on Tuesday or Ccnuucncemonr
Week and is usually followed by a collation. Annual mid-winter are held in Bnlr.imoro and New York by
the Alumni ill those cities. On February 26 the fortieth
commemorated by a banquet at the Hotel Belvedere in
and Alumni from the neighboring states.
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Oratorical Association of Maryland Colleges

Organised ill 1899, Annual contests are held between 'Western Maryland, St. John's, Washington, and Mary.
land Agricultural College. The names of 'Western Maryland's representatives and the places secured follow:

1899 CI,AUDE CICERO DOUGLAS

1900 HARRY HE~'FNEI~ PnIcE

1901 GEORGI;; H.U.fi\IOND IVfYEHS
1902

1903 R.OHER'r Rl(;HAHIJ CAHi\H';N

1904 LEVIN luYING 1NSLEY

1905 JOliN M1Cl'IAEI, HENHY

19013 CIWJtGl; Ef:>DRAS BEVANS.

1907 JOliN HUN'l' HENDRICKSON

1908 GEORGE FRANK THOMAS.

1900 JOHN S,UIUEr, TUHNER.

1910 RUSSEL VINTON LEWIS.



The Stone Age Association

Qualifications for Admission

Candidates must show birth certificates pro-dating the Neolithic Age anel must possess a family tree which can be
proved to have existed longer than a California redwood. Only genuine white hair' will be accepted, and no nature
fakirs will be admitted.

Officers
M QgniSI:Jirn'Us Presidentieeimus,
]If a.ynissi1nus
Magnissim-us Keepcrissimus

Grey-Beards

R.\J\1ESES FISHER

NES'l'OR SURRATT

11ETHUSALEIl GEHH[NGER

AnAl'll COMFOWl'

NOAH PARRISH

BEEI,ZEllUB MCCANN

SAUL ENFIELD

XERXES WHEALTON
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CI,EOI'ATRA REESD

RACHEL PFI'I'SCU

ALICE WRIGHT (Helen of Troy)
GEH'J'HUDE SHIPLEY

GLADYS HALL

Two-S'rEI' MCCANN

CAN"r Coare WRIGHT (QllCell of Sheba)
CHI PI'Y ENGLAR

The Beauty Show

Prima Donna

CHAUNCY POCAHONTAS DA Y

The Three Graces
SYLPH P,HtRlSH l!..Ylc!iYN NgSBI'1' PEEBLES BAHN-DANCE LANKFORD

LOVELY L1LLlES CHORUS

Premiere Danseuse

WILLOW COVER

Chorus Girls
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McCann vs, Shipley-An Appreciation

Although this far-famed encounter took place many moons ago we feel that it has never been given due considera-
tion by American historians and it is our purpose to correct this omission so far as lies in our power. Why Mr. Greasy
omitted this epoch-making engagement from his Fifteen Derisive Battles of the World is more than we can understand.

The exact cause of the dispute between these pugilists has never been ascertained, but a for the affection';
of a certainludy, who was at one timein the employ of one of the members of the Faculty,
them toward each other. Certain it is, that they appeared that evening resolved to
fore the assembled thousands for the honor the name and the color of their lady. (Note. This color is supposed
to have been slightly Nubian in tinge). The contestants weighed in fit 3.30 on the afternoon of the fight and Ireland
McCann, the Baltirnore Pinchot Snuft, was found to be slightly over-weight, tipping the scales at 73, Troy. He was confi-
dent of being able to reduce this before appearing at the ringside, and accomplished it by the somewhat heroic, but alto-
gether effectual, method of receiving a hot bath with a vigorous application of and sulpho-nuphthol. The" Pinch"
refused absolutely to beethet'ised for this tryingordeal, but, bore tho pain with remarkable fortitude.

Gertrude Shipley, the Savage String Bean, appeared in the ring attired in a tailor-made gym suit. As Referee
Enfield called the rueu to the center of the ring to receive their final instructions it was seen that the String Bean was
at a slight disadvantage. McCann's immense chest and gorilla-like arms seemed to dwarf the proportions of his op-
ponent and the botting rose in his favor. It was lowered immediately, however, and a riot nearly started when he an-
nounced that he insisted on being allowed to wear his "specs" during the coming encounter.

Round One
Thc fight opened with a rush. McCann sta-ted rushing Shipley across the ring, slugging savagely. The String

BC[l.1l was game, however, and retaliated with three quick lefts which stopped Pinch ill his attempt for a knock-out.

Round Two

Shipley opened cautiously, and seemed to have I·he better 0]" it for a short Lime. He infiictedseveralsavero scratches
on tile Pinch's face and stepped Oil his toes rather cloverly on three occeslons. This scientific fighting seemed to daze
McCann, but he retaliated with several vicious pulls of his opponent's ear which made the honors of the round nearly
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Round Three
The third and final round was the sceneof a terrific encounter. McCann somewhat lessenedhis chances in the early

part of the round by winding his arm around the String Bean's neck and hitting himself in the face. He seemed to
understand this later, however, and the fightingbecame fast and furious. The climax camewhen Pinch in a moment of
passion seized Shipley's nose firmly in his teeth and administered a cruel, cruel, bite to its extremity.

Pandemonium broke loose. Amid cries of "murder" from the String Bean and "foul" from the audience, the
fight was awarded to Shipley and the policewere obliged to clear the hall. Alas-McCann had lost.

When seen in their dressing rooms after the fight they had little to say. Shipley, with characteristic brevity, talked
for four short hours to the reporters, and said as brieflyas possiblethat heintended to sueMcCann formayhem, assault
with a dangerous weapon, and several minor counts including desertion and arson. It was left forthe defeated Pinch,
however, to rise to heights which never could be reached by his victorious rival. His sublime remark when ques-
tioned about the fight has gone down in history as the epitome of indomitable pluck and determination coupled witb
a spirit that knew not how to brook defeat. With folded arms the superb little general cogitated (whatever that means)
for several minutes, after being asked the leading question "Would you fight him again?" At the end of that time he
lifted his noble head and a light of almost transcendent beauty flashed across his seraphic race. As we sat breathless he
opened his lips and uttered the momentous wordswhich will become famous in history, "I 'Would, Yes," and we tiptoed
from the room leaving him alone with his dead.
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The All Mess Football Team
Left Out. . DAUB

CECJL

Center
Right There.
Hind End.

. FISHER

The All-Girls Football Team

Inflater
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Well-Known Books Applied to W. M. C.



A Lecture on German Literature

Scene-German lecture room with Professor Tay occupying the chair and crowd of ruore 01' lese interested
students him.

truce the formation of the Teutonic peoples from tho migrations of the Goths,
Ostro-goths,

Wbealtou (intelTupt,ing)-uPr'ofessol', nrc
Prof:!.3sol'-"\VciJ, if you aro

As I

to get an exam on this'?"
carefully to the lectures it not be necessary to have the

the way, what is fL Visigotl-, Wiley?"
it nuw v.uietion on the Bam dance, Professor.

D __ 'o'o "'""", reminds me of a thing that happened in Boston, last winter." (Chorus of groans from
the entire class which the Professor ignores and goes on with rambling anecdote ending with carefully
concealed joke: He waits for the class to but they all gaze in mournful silence with the exception
of Tom Smith w] to hn,r.llrdsIt feeble guffaw in hope of getting an

Pl'Ofessor-"\Vhe.re was l'? Oh, Twas about the Visigoths. Visigoths were
some of the old Puritans. Mather, instance, What! Never heard of Cotton Mather?
must tell you about his funeral in Haston. He died in-"

Gill-"Professor, will we have to know that on the exam if we have one?"
Professor-c." I've told you fellows two or three times that we may not have un exam if you'll try and keep awake

long enough to get this. Let's sec, where was l?"
Chorus-"You were nt Cotton Mather's funeral."

Professor-"No 1 wasn't either. How old do you think I am? By the way what was the date of Cotton Mather's
death, lVII', Gill?"

Gill (positively)-"1492."
(Two minutes to restore ordcr.)
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Profeseor-c=Now these Ostrogot.hsmet the Huns and they--but that reminds me tip in Boston-"
(Whealton slides off bis seat onto the floor and is rescued with difficulty).

Profeseor-evUp in Boston they have a very unique Hungarian cafe. Of course I have never been inside of it but-"
Wiley (coming to life again)-"WilI we have to know that if we have an exam, Professor?"
Professor (after pounding on his desk for several minut€'s)-"You'll get an exam all right if you make any more

flippant remarks. Where was I? "
Chorue-v'You were in the Hungarian cafe in Boston."
Professor-"No, I wasn't, either."

(Spends five minutes convincing the class of that fact.)
Professor-" Let's see, I was talking about the visigoths. By the way, they have a shield of the Visigoth's at

Haahvud."
(Entire class shudders at last word).

Profcssor-"By the way, what is the date of the founding of Haahvud, Mr. Gi1l?"
Gill (triumphantly)-" 1492."

(Three minutes spent in quieting the room.)
Professor, (becoming rather bewildered)-"Which is the greatest nation, the German or the French?"
Moser:-"Well, now, Professor, Bonnotte says-" .
Professor executes a pas seul on the table and is just about to break forth into speech when the bell rings and the
class wakes up Wiley and rushes out.



Etymology

Bennett-Dutch ancestor "Haas," after his death was called "Haas Been It"becauseofhisprominence. "Been
It" has contracted into Bennett. This distinguishing trait of prominence is extinct at present.

Cover-Formerly pronounced cov-er, consequently the cover, the top, froth, and the derived and generally accepted
meaning, inanity.

Darley-So-caHed from a Park of much Popularity near Baltimore.
Day-So-called because once long ago a fay of daylight broke in upon the brain of ODe of his ancestors. The phe-

nomenon is unknown in the present generation.
Englar-Eng (meaning a meadow or plain) + lur, contraction of liar, hence a plain liar.
Gerringer-Formerly gearing + er, one who gears, hence a hostler, meaning a good trot in classical languages.
Gill-Formerly Guile. Not a misnomer.
Ledford-Contmction of Lead + forward, hence one led forward, a convert, it minister.
Lewis-Descended from ancestor named "Lew." One day it neighbor said '(Lew is a fool." From that time he

was called "Lew is" with the rest understood. Heredity perfect.
Moser-A direct interlinear descendant of Moses.
Phelps-Origin indeterminate, because coordinates unknown.
Smith-An unusual name. Ancestor was called Blacksmith from his trade, but the 15th Amendment abolished the

color line, so the distinguishing prefix was dropped.
Thompson-Son of Tom---evidently referring to Tom Thumb of nursery fame.
Tipton-Contraction of "tip tongue" referring to an impediment of speech" Can't say soft soap to save his soul."
wheelton=So-called from the weight of wheels necessary to raise him from his bed to be on time at breakfast.
Wiley-Usually spelt "wily" hence a trickster, a joker.
Wright-A misnomer, as this young mall is often left and oftener wrong.
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Senior Statistics
Future Occupations

Detecuves.jz (Ledford, Moser)
Jail-bird", 2 (Smith, Lewis)
Barkeepers, 2 (Gerringer, Ledford)
Night Watchman, 1 (Day)

6 (Wiley, T. S. Englnr at al.)
Thugs, (Day, Ledford, Gen'ingcr)
Hot Dog Venders, 2 (Whealton, Lewts)
Auctioneers, 1 (Moser)

Millionaires, 0
Presidents of U. S., 2 (Covel', Tipton)
Blue Beards, 3 (Wheal ion, Gill, Eagiar)
Chauffeurs, 2 (Ledford, Phelps)
Undcrtalcers. d (Bennett, Darley et al.)
Inmates of Old Ladies' Home (Wright, G. 1\1. Englnr

and the other girls)
Teacher in Dear and Dumb Asylum, 1 (Tipton)
Food fer Cannibals, 3 (Ledford, Gerringer, Day)

Favorite Amusement

Studying, Loving, Poker-playing, Loafing, Matrimony, Writing Poetry, Moving Pictures, and Tipton

Favorite Sports

Football, Baseball, Basketball, Checkers, Marbles, Ping-pong, Tidciley-winks, Tennis, Nation", and Whcalton.

Statistics

Average number of teeth, 24 (counting Ledford 32).
Average number at breakfast, 12; Steak mornings, 27.
Average number of d:mdel:3tine smiles sent per day, 84 (counting Gerringer, 142).
Number of remarkably handsome people, 28.
A veruge amount of hash consumed per week, Dtoni'.
Average amount of strap consumed PCI' week, 11 hogsheads.
Average amount of quail on toast pet' week-approaches 0 as a limit.
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Interviews with Famous Men

Interview with Mr. Thompson

As ow' reporter was walking in the direction of Mr. Thompson's room he perceived n lurid glare flickering around
the corner and heard a sound. Suddenly Mr. Thompson himself appeared in the midst of noise
nud and Carts Kollego Kut Klcthes for Young Men. The color of the socks,

love-lorn girls Oil the path.
Mr. Thompson to grant him the favor

attempted to conceal, Mr. Thompson halted, flicked an in-
mall, what can I do for you today? Whllt's

that? Reporter for the ALOHA? Oh! Yes, that's Well youmight quote me :\8 saying that
tothc correct manner' of dressing in this college. It.seems to me that these disgusting

clothing should be eschewed."

the condescension of the gt'eat man fell off Hering Hall steps with a thud and
,oo''''","o'''''''''''''',",o''''''''''lit was sometimebefl)rehc could give n coherent account of tho interview.

Interview with Mr. Smith
As theALOl-IA representative knocked 01.1the door or 1'\'11'. Smith's room he heard a hurried scuffling within, and when

he was finally told to cuter, Mr. Smith was discovered diligently perusing the Bible, with n slightly heightened color.
Whethcr a well worn copy of "Bella Donna" whieh the lU.OHA_reporter noticed under the bed had anything to de with
Mr. Smith's perturbed condition matter of conjecture.
life (for publication), "To my mind in western
which religion may be put, A little shouting over in Y. M, C,
doesn't, really matter whether are,

have it get out but I lut.vu found a with the members of tbe F,1cuILY
and
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Interview with Mr. Pfitsch

111lVlJbecome this yt':LI"! You Illay also quote rue 11$ saying that 1 lim strongly opposed to the mastication of tobacco
on Sundays nnd week-days. Yes, I find that a constant perusal of the Bible is very helpful and besides it looks

when a visitor comes into OIlC'S room. You might have been a member of the Faculty, you know. Drop around
ugnin unri if I am not too busy preparing my Sunday-school lesson J'll be glad to talk baseball or politics with you.
Good morning." .

Our representative respectfully bowed himself out and ,lfi he went down the stairs scratched his head thought-
fully and ejaculated, "Whew."

The ALOHA reporter slid himself into his best attire preparatory to calling on Mr. Pfitseh. It was with mingled
Ieelings of awe and anticipation that om humble representative knocked 011 the door of Mr. P6tsch's room. The door
was opened by Lester, the office boy, who bowed politely and said he would see if his muster was receiving callers.
After :1 suitable interval Lester Game back and admitted our represeutntive to tho august presence of Western Mary-
land's great wire manipUlator, lady-killer and orphan asylum. A soft green light, carefully concealed,
suffused the room and contents with a quiet somberness. Countless portraits of beautiful women were scattered about
in reckless confusion. On many of these were in round feminine handwriting. The reporter noticed cue
of them because of its delicacy of thought. diction and style: "All', kid, yuh flint treatin' me right.."
1\1r. Pfitscf met the admiring of OUt· IWCi rcmurknd with a knowing wink: "Ah, there's many a
shuttered hello!"tlying in the but tush, tush, let's not speak of that subject furt-her."
The reporter appreciated his inherent modesty and from questioning the great man on his numerous affairs
of tho heart. The main object of t.he reporter's visit was to find out how Mr. Pfitsch stood on the recent. Y. M. C. A.
elections. The substence of the great leader's remro-ks was as follows: "For years I have been closely in touch with
western Muryl.md politics. By great exercise 01" will power I have kept myself in the background and allowed others
to usurp the honors, but you can't keepagood mnu down and the students have clamored for my name at nearly all the
elections lately." (Note--B}' "the students" Mr. Pfitsch meant Lester and the "My recent master-stroke
in the Y. M. C. A. election is now well known, and it failed of completion, quote the words of a famous
general, 'Nothing was lost but honor,' or something that."

As Lester opened the door 1"01' him and kicked the dog out of the way, the poodle being called" Jimmie," our
reporter filled his lungs with sweet fresh air and sauntered thoughtfully down the ball.
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Vale

Deushearf
Out yonder
Can you survive its tesf.ing flame,
Like those who've \\'011themselves a nallle~

YOll'llfindit,hnrdlOI'ise,
ie drcsscd In

Stand to your gUIl8 be
EIlOll~JI to keep your conscience rrco.
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COLLEGE ANNUALS

'IIThe Standard of our production is the
highest.
'IIWe have made a specialty of printing
College Annuals for fifteen years.

'IIWe have the facilities for doing all of
the work in our own shop.

Williams & Wilkins Co.
BALTIMORE MARYLAND

Stop at Westminster's Best Store ...

THE MILLER BROS. CO.

'Depertmeni
Stores

WESTMINSTER MARYLAND

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
are the Largest Manufacturers in the World 01

OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT lor all ATHLETIC.
SPORTS and PASTIMES

Th S Idi @~.:::;:... j, '''W" ",,"gho,,'
e pa tng • PALDI~b~ the 'World as a G!liV~

Trede : Mark ....":> an tee of Qu.alif'j).

IF YOU or. ;n1<,.,.,od in Athletic Sporl Y""' ,ho ..ld have a coPy oi ,h. Spalding Cat.logue
II', • <""ml.,. encyc!ope.!i. of WHA TS NEW IN SPORT and i... nl Ir•• on reo .... I.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
208 EAST BALTIMORE ST. BALTIMORE



/r ATHLETIC WEAR

IT'S A CRIME
To offer for sale some of the trash

that is handed to you when you ask for

1[, you want to be sure of your purchase in qual.
ity, value and looks, buy of

ALEX. TAYLOR & CO.
A THLETJC OUTF[lTERS

16 E. "2nd 51. New York

'\ O""""i'. Holel M.nhattan E.I.bli.hedI897/

SHARRER & GORSUCH
~m~nllt <!railar"

READY MADE CLOTHING andGENTS'
.FURNISHING GOODS

00"",,". C.tholic Church

J. s, MYERS, D.D.S J. E. MYERS. D.D.S.

MYERS BROS.

WESTMINSTER MARYLAND

J. T. ROYER
D..Iorio

HIGH GRADE PIANOS and ORGANS
PIANOS-Behr Brc •. & Co., Bla.iuo & Sono, of. L Raymond, Regent

ORGANS-E,ley, NewmanBro•., Weaver

WESTMINSTER MARYLAN~

MITCHELL'S ART GALLERY
PhD!o,. Crayon, and Copies 01Any Picture. KodakWork

Promptly Attended To. Children's Photo,
A Specialty.

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

49 E. MAIN STREET WESTMINSTER. MD.

FLAGS BANNERS BADGES
DRESSTRIMMINGS FANCY GOODS NOVELTIES

SISCO BROS.
304 N. HOWARD STREET

BALTIMORE MARYLAND

lNO. MILTON .REIFSNIDER
A TTORNEY-AT-LA W

(STATE'S ATTORNEY)

WESTMINSTER MARYLAND



WilliamG.Baker,Jr.

BALTIMORE

SewellS. Watt.

BAKER, WATTS & COMPANY

~llnker~

Receive deposits subject to check

Transact a general banking business

Deal in investment securities

CALVERT AND GERMAN STREETS

Edwin W. Levering, Jr.

MARYLAND



EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT

Can be golten at the ,

"RED FRONT"

CA RR 0 LL MDSE. CO.
OPPOSITE WESTMINSTER SA V1NGS BANK

You Know toe Store on the Corner

HARDWARE
D. S. GEHR

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY. N_ Y.

CAPS and GOWNS

TO THE AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

P.rtioular Poopl. t,.de with

The Shaw Drug CO.
THE FINEST DRUGS AND SODA WATER

IN WESTMINSTER

THE SHAW DRUG CO.
WESTMINSTER,

Westminster Steam Laundry
R. N. SNADER. P"",.

GIVE YOUR WORK TO OUR COLLEGE AGENT

We GUdrfmlu Satisfaction

BABYLON & LIPPY CO.
The Daylight Store

House Furnishers

Head-to-Foot Outfitters

Men, Women and Children

WESTMINSTE.R MARYLAND



TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES-SOLD and RENTED

Rental, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3 per month
Ribbons. Raper, Carbon and All Supplies

We sell the New "BENNETT", Price $18.00, also
"BLICKENSDERFER" "HAMMOND"

and "STEARNS"

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL CflARGAIN LIST

Nicholson Typewriter Exchange
14 ST. PAUL STREET

"In the Hearl of the Busine .. District"

BALTIMORE, MD.

N. B. We waDI a live agent to represent UI in every town in Maryland

"HELTI"

The College 'Barber
WESTMINSTER HOTEL ANNEX

BOYS,GIVE US A CALL

Westminster's Leading Store

T. W. MATHER & SONS

Ern e r v t h i n q

Everybody

Dr. JAMES E. SHREEVE, Jr.

Surgeon Dentist
GRADUATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

72 WEST MAIN STREET WESTMINSTER, MD.
J 0.,.".. W•• l of H.IT& B.by[o •• R.po.;tary



On Your Way Down Town Stop at ...

@rorgr 1\. @rumbinr'll

FINE GROCERIES
CONFECTIONERIES
ORANGES
LEMONS
NUTS

STATIONERY. SCHOOL SUPPLIES. ETC.

Fraternity

'"'Class In""rts
for Annual.
Fraternity
and Cia••

Dance Program.
and

'm:br ctball. ~. ctUiott ctompanp

Pho".., St. Paul 967: Counl.nd900

The Largest College Engraving House in the World
on:ommcnccmcnt j1nbitntionP

<!tla)lSi lIDap lllrogram)l
ann <!tIn,!!,!! lllin)l

Invitations
Menu.
Leather Dance
CMe.and
Coven Stationery

Wedding Invitation. and Calling Cards

Works-17th Street and Lehigh Avenue Philadelphia, Pe

GEORGE P. MORDECAI, Pre.ident andManager BASIL WAGNER. Secretary and Trea.urcr

'm:be
~. @. ~Iforb $porting @oob~ <!Compan!,

Everything in OUR line

A. J. REACH BASE BALL and FOOT BALL GOODS

Athletic Clothing and Uniforms A Specialty

2 I2 E. BALTIMORE STREET BALTIMORE. MD.





PHOT 0 GRAPHS
One of the largest and best equipped
Studios in Maryland is at your command

39 East Main Street Next door to Post Office

Everything Photographic

Ask The People

$ererk $. Wilson
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST

WESTMINSTER MARYLAND
C. & p, Phone SI-F

THE WESTMINSTER
M. C. BR!SCOE. P"'P.

W £STM1NSTER MARYLAND

FREE BUS TO AND FROM TRAfNS

One of Ihe Besl Equipped Hotels in the Stale
AUTOMOBILE PARTIES CIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

JOHN T. ANDERS

CEJ..TRAL DRUG STORE!:
OPp.;>o,lo C.,holoc Churoh .

PURE DRUGS. MEDlCtN£S. FANCY and TOILET ARTICLES.
EXTRACTS. Etc. STATIONERY .

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
JOSEPH B. BOYLE. Proprietor

H. ROSENSTOCK
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

READY MADE SUITS SHOES, HATS, Etc.

WESTMINSTER



JETT BROS. COMPANY

:fflmbant 1:aHonl
We make a specialty of college suits at popular prices, as also

a special offer to the Western Maryland Boys
of round trip railroad fare to Baltimore

and return to try suit on

JETT BROS. COMPANY

23 WEST FAYETTE ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

THE

STEW ART & STEEN CO.

([oUege <!engra\lm.l

Invitations, Commencement Programs, Dance Cards

Menus and Visiting Cards, Class Stationery

Fraternity Stationery

1024 ARCH STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E. A. WRIGHT
</!o[(elle<!i!nllral1er,,tintet anb ~tationer

Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations and Programs

Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery, Class Pins

Visiting Cards, Wedding Announcements

1108 CHESTNUT ST.

and Invitations

PHILADELPHIA

E. Oliver Grimes, Jr.

~ttotn'p nnb
</!onnjl,[(ot<nt/l!aW

19 Court Street
Westminster Maryland

809 American Building

Baltimore Maryland

8SS"N· HowARD $T

"'"1'196E . OPALE!5.CENT
memORIAt. WINDOWS
mdRAL DECOllATIONS,
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